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THEME 
WE have u" d " ou, th, m, th, rno", cha"c' 
teristic features of the campus, the shield, the trees, 
and the buildings. W e were able to accomplish this 
on ly through the cooperation we received through the 
different departments. W e especially wish to expre3S 
our sincere Gratitude and appreciation Lo the art student3 
for their untiring and enthusiastic support . 
P\H~LI!.iHI:::r) BY 
Tt-H7. SE:t")(OR C LAS S 
(Y\\JI~H(4Y STATI~ TE/~CHI::1<5 COLLI::l~E 
/Yl tJl~ 1:< (-\ V, 1< I:: f\IT\JC I-<Y. 
FOREWORD 
'W E, the 01,,, of 193 1 , have endeavored in 
this volume to bring to you a message expressing the 
highest of our ideals. M ay this record of our activities 
during this year help to keep alive memories of aur 
work and play together-and of our Alma Mater, Mur-
ray Stctte T eachers ' C ollege. 
DEDICATION 
Jim 
endeavor 
ry"{chievement 
HESE three ideals are symboliz.ed by 
the three stars on the College Shield 
and it is on these ideals that our 
College is builded. T o the lofty 
aims of Murray State T eachers' 
College, and to the personal aims 
of each individual within its H alls; 
to the earnest, constant endeavor of the Regents, the 
President, the Dean, the Faculty, the Students, and 
every person interested in our College; to the achieve-
ments that lofty aims and earnest endeavor have en-
abled us to attain in the past, and to the greater achieve-
ments we confidently expect to attain in the future, we, 
the Senior Class of 1931, dedicate this volume of the 
Shield. 
EOARD OF REGENTS 
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G. T. HICKS ' Education 
A. B. , M . A. , Ph. D. 
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PRICE DOYLE , Head of Dept. of Music 
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B. S. , M. A. 
W. E. BLACKBURN , Social Science 
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GLEN C. ASHCRAFT - Social Science 
A. B. A. M. 
MARY L. GRAYDON - English 
B. A. , M. A. 
C. P. POOLE 
Head of Dept. of Psychology and 
Philosophy 
Litt. B. A. B., M. A., A. M. 
ANNE H . AUGUSTljS 
Head of Dept. of Languages 
A. B. B. D. 
R. A. JOHNSON Chemistry and German 
A. B. 
FLOY ROBINS 
H ead of Dept. of Geography 
B. S. M. D. Ph. D. 
A. B. AUSTIN ::;ocial Science 
B. A. , B. D . 
NELLIE MAY WYMAN - Education 
B. S. M. A. 
J. S. PULLEN Agriculture 
B. S. M. A.. 
ELIZABETH LOVETT 
Home Economics 
A. B. 
DR. PORET Education 
B. S. A. B. Ph. D. 
NADINE WEBB OVERALL 
B. A. M . A. 
Languag2s 
INGA LEINE Public Speaking 
B. A. 
MARYLEONA BISHOP French 
A. B .. A. M . 
ROY A. SMITH Mathematics 
A. B. , M . A. 
MARGARET TANDY English 
A. B., A. M. 
1. ]. HOR TIN ' Journalism 
A. B. 
CLEO GILLIS HESTER Registrar 
B. S., M . S .. 
W. M. CAUDILL Georgaphy 
B. S., M . S. 
MARGARET WOOLDRIDGE ' Art 
B. S. 
HERBERT DRENNON 
H ead of Dept. of English 
B. A. , M. A., Ph. D. 
LIDA MUSE 
Head of Dept, of Hume Economics 
B. S., M. A. 
JAMES G. GLASGOW 
B. S. 
Mathematics 
BEATRICE FYRE ' Forelgn Languages 
B. A., M. A. 
G. B. PENNEBAKER Biology 
A. B. , M. S. 
CARRIE ALLISON , Physical Education 
B. S. , M . A. 
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CALVIN BUELL A GEY Violin 
Peabody Conservatory of Music 
MAR Y EVELYN EAVES 
Student Percy Grainger 
Piano 
W . M. CAUDILL Geography 
B. S., M. S. 
RUTH EVANS Librarian 
B. A., M. A. 
W . ]. CAPLINGER 
Director of Trallling School 
A. B., A. M. 
V ERNA MYRTLE GOODE - Librarian 
A. B. 
ALFRED M. WOLFSON 
H ead of Dept. of Biological Science 
B. S., M. A. , and Ph. D. 
ITALY GRIPPO CONNER 
Graduate Marshall Coliege 
Voice 
ROY A. SMITH - Mathematics 
B. S. 
]. H. DAMERON Band 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
LILLIAN LEE CLARK Dramatics 
Graduate Emerson College 
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HERBERT GRAVES ALBRITTEN-President 
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MARYLEONA BISHOp-Sponsor 
FRANCES HELEN LINN-Secy-Treas. 
> 
EUGENE BOYD, B. S., Biology 
Murray, Ky. 
" My idea of 1!n Rl!reeable person 
is a person who agrees with me." 
Allenian; Band; Orchestra; Music Club; 
Sock and Buskin: Music Club President, 
'30 Football Manager, '30; "Three Twins," 
" The Swa.n," " The Family Upstairs," 
"Money Won't Buy It." "El Bandito." "The 
Gondoliers." 
ROZELLE ELIZABETH MILLER 
B. S., Art 
Hazel, Ky. 
U!D her f!lce we ,",pe the m ap 
of honor, t ruth c n l!! loyalty." 
W ashington Missionl'lry Coilege; Colorado 
State University; Allenia~, . 
J. EDWARD PECK, A. B., Education 
Lowes, Ky. 
"A happ,y combination of a 
gentleman with brajns. " 
Western; Wilsonian. 
PAULINE HENLEY, A. B., English 
Pa:luc ::h, Ky. 
"The thorns we encoun ter in life'~ 
path only make the roses sweeter." 
Allenian; German Club ; Les Camarades 
Franca,is ; Les Savants; English Club. 
LAUDELL ATKINSON , B. S., Music 
Dresden, Tenn. 
UMy only books w ere woman's looks. 
And f ollv is ~ II thev've b .u!!ht m e.H 
Wilsonian; Les Camarades Francais; Music 
Club; Band; Orchestra; Chorus. 
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ANABEL WATERS, B. :::5., Secondary 
Education 
Murray, Ky. 
"Be my friend and teach me to be thine." 
Wilsonian; Band. 
MARION MCCARTHY, B. S., English 
Blackford, Ky. 
" B:n!! on , old world, and I'll roll w :th thee: 
I prefer cheerfulness, care h not with me." 
Wilsonian; Henry Clay Debating Club; 
Vice-President World's Affair Club, '28; 
Vice-Pr,esident, Christian Association, '28; 
ViC3-Pl'csident, English Club, '28; Vice-
President Hygienic Club, '27; Vice-Presi-
dent, Wilsonian Society, '27; Oratory Tro-
phy, '27; Chorus; Men's Gle,e Club; Band; 
Qua·rtette; "The Garden of t he Shah;" 
"The Gondoliers ;" Sports Editor, College 
News. 
MAYRELL JOHNSON, B. S., Social Science 
Murray, Ky. 
UThe world's no better it we worry; 
Life's no better if we hurry." 
Wilsonian; Sock and Buskin; Vice-Presi-
dent, Chemistry Club, '31; World's Affair 
Club; Band, '29; "Three Twms," "The Fam-
jly Up Stairs." 
REANOS NEWTON, B. S., :Social Science 
Murray, Ky. 
"If foolishness extended length of life, 
r woulrl live forever." 
Wilsonian; Henry Clay Debating Club; 
President, Henry Clay Debating Club, Fall 
'29; Vice-President, Henry Clay Debating 
Club, Summer, '29; Vice-President Henry 
Clay Debating Club, '31; Member Wilsonia-n 
Cabinet, '31; Varsity Debater; College 
News Staff. 
LOUISE DAVIS, A. B., Latin 
Puryear, Tenn. 
"Goodn ess and wit make a wholesome 
and attractive combination." 
Allenian; English Club; Las Sevants Re-
porter, '30; Latin Club Reporter, '30; S -c-
retary and Treasurer, Les Savants, '31; 
Assistant 'Editor College News, '30; Edi-
toria·1 and Feature Writer, College News, 
'30, '31; Managing Editor College News, 
'31. 
> 
MRS. ALMA HOLT WOODALL, B. S., Public 
School Music 
Paducah, Ky. 
"Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care." 
Allenian; Band; Orchestra; Girl's Quar-
tette; Sock and Buskin; Student Council, 
'27 -'28; Chorus; Latin Club, '28; Vice-
President Music Club, '30-31; Feature Edi-
tor, "Shield," '31; "The Three Twins," 
"Money Won't Buy It," "The Gondoliers." 
JOHN WILLIAM RICHARDSON, B. S., Social 
Science 
Springville, Tenn. 
"Alas. Alas. Alack-a-day. 
Does love affect all folks this way?" 
Wilsonian; President, English Club, '30; 
Business Manager, "Shield," '31; "The 
Bea·t," "The Swan," "Her Friend the King," 
"Three Twins." 
MYRTLE PARKE, A. B., English 
Henry, Tenn. 
"Her honors are honors 
That speak for themselves 
Just look at her records, 
Then judge for yourselves." 
W est Tennessee State Teachers' College, 
Bethel College; Wilsonian; Les Savants; 
President, English Club, '31. 
:EARL ROUTON, B. S., Mathematics 
Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
"I dare do an that may become a man; 
Who dares do more is none." 
University of T ennessee ; Wilsonian; Henry 
Clay Debating Club; Varsity Debater. 
FERN SNOW, B. S., Library Science 
Fulton. Ky. 
~~MaJ1. de1ie-hts not me." 
Allenian; H ousehold Arts Club. 
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BARBER ROGERS, B. S., Education 
Farmington, Ky. 
"Well t\one. thou. lrood and fa ithful servant.n 
Allenian; Henry Clay Debating Club. 
MRS. DUMA KING ROBERTS, B. S., Education 
Mayfield, Ky. 
"There was nothing' ever produced 
Better than 2. .!rood woman." 
Wilsonian. 
WILFORD OTTO DUNN, B. S., Physics 
Smithland, Ky. 
"There is a o as t that is !!on e forever, but ther..w 
is a future which is s till our own. " 
University of Kentucky; Allenian; Chemis-
try Club; Physics Glub; World's Affair 
Club; Christian Association; Band; Mens' 
Glee Club; Cho,rus. 
AGNES COYLE, B. S., English 
Cadiz, Ky. 
UTo hp-ve red h~ ir and 2'. sweet di spos i tion 
is certa in ly a e ift f rom the gods/' 
A llenian; World's Affair Club. 
MALONE L. COBB, A. B., Mathematics 
Farmington, Ky. 
"The s ecret of ~llccess is constan cy to purpose" 
Wilsonian ; Les Camarades Francais; Phys-
ics Club; Christian Association; Men's Glee 
Club; "The Gondoliers." 
ARNETT HOPKINS, B. S., Physical Science 
Wingo, Ky. 
"Man wAnt~ hut littJe , 
nor that little long." 
Allenian; Vice-President, Chemistry Club 
'30; Vice-President, Physics Club, '30. 
TOMMIE TOLBERT, B. S. 
Benton, Ky. 
"The hand that hnth made thee 
fair h::ll_th m~uJe the~ goood." 
Allenian; Vice-President, World's Affair 
Club, '30; Vice-President, Allenian Society, 
'30; Vice-President, Henry Clay Debating 
Club, '30; Secretary, Christian Association, 
'30; Society Editor, College News, '30. 
A. D. RAYMER, B. S., Geogr'aphy 
Water Valley, Ky. 
"The i!'roves were ~or1's first temples." 
Western Teachers College; Wilsonian; 
W Ol'ld's Affair C1ub. 
CHETTIE ROGERS, B. S., l10me Economics, 
Brown's Grove, kyo 
"Let kno-w).'!d2'e .l!row from more to more." 
Allenian; Household Arts Ciuo; Student 
Council, '27. 
BURON JEFFREY, B. S., Education 
Murray, Ky. 
'<Hannibal W 2.S a very oretty man jn his day; 
8n a'" I in mine." 
Allenian; Baseball, '25. 
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RUTH AMANDA LASSITER, A. B., English 
Murray. Ky. 
"Nothing endures but personal qualities." 
Allenia·n; English Club; Les Savants; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, Les Camarades Fran-
cais, '30. 
PRENTICE LASSITER, B. S., Geography 
Murray. Ky. 
".As vivacity is the gift of woman, 
gravity is that of man." 
Allenian; Vice-President, World's Affair 
Club, '30; President, World's Affair Club, 
'31. 
MRS. MAYLA NANNEY, B. S., Education 
H&rdin, Ky. 
"'The loveliest jewel b woman: 
Her loveliest setting, the home." 
Wilsonian; Latin Club, '29; English Club, 
'27. 
ROB ROY HICKS, JR., B. S., Biology, 
Chemistry 
Hazel, Ky. 
"A rudy drop of manly blood 
The surging sea outweighs." 
California State University; Wilsonian; 
Sock and Buskin; Chemistry Club; Henry 
Clay Debating Club; Les Can,arades Fran-
cais; President Wilsoniar. Society, '30; 
Vice-President, English Club, '26; "The Pot 
Boilers;" Alumni Sales Manager "Shield." 
MRS. LUCILLE THOMAS ARMSTRONG, A. B., 
La·tin 
Cadiz, Ky. 
"I]{'!ntle of s peech. beneficent of mind." 
Allenian; Latin Club; Chemistry Club. 
L 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, A. B'., Mathematics 
Salem, Ky. 
"My tong-ue within my lips I reign, 
For who talks much must talk in vain." 
Wilsonian; Les Savants; Les Camarades 
Francais; Vice-President, Les Savants, '31. 
EUGENE WAYLAND MITCHELL 
A. B., English 
Burna, Ky. 
"He will dispute and prove it true, 
That blue is black and black is blue." 
Wilsonian; Henry Clay Deba·ting Club; 
English Club; Latin Club; Varsity Debater, 
'30, '31. 
MARY JANE PUCKETT, A. B., Library Science 
Palmersville, Tenn. 
"True frieniishiD'S I~,ws are hy this rules exprest,-
Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest.'" 
Wilsonian; Treasurer, English Club, '30; 
Les Savants; Les Cama-rades Francais; 
Student Council. 
LEON SMITH, B. S., Geography 
Paduca-h, Ky. 
HGood will is the mhrhtiest practical force 
in the universe." 
Wilsonian; Henry Clay Debating Club; 
World's Affair Club; Chemistry Club; 
Christian Association; Basketball Manager, 
'30-'31. 
WILLIS ORR, A. B., French 
Puryear, T enn. 
"Second thoughts are ever wiser." 
Union University; Allenian; Les Savants; 
President, Les Ca-marades Francais; '31; 
English Club; Band; Orchestra. 
31 
CAROLYN GRAHAM, B. S., Home Economics 
La Center, Ky. 
"Woman is woman's natural ally." 
Allenian ; President, Household Arts Club, 
'31; Chemistry Club. 
ALMA HINES, A. B., Home Economics 
Paducah, Ky. 
"None but the brave deserve the fair." 
Allenian; President, Household Arts Club, 
'30; Secretary, Sock and Buskin, '28-29; 
Les Savants ; President, Student Council, 
'30-'31; H ockey Team, '3u-'31. 
GENELLA LITTLETON, B. S., English 
Puryea r , Tenn. 
~~AII is not C"old that g litters." 
Wilsonian; E 'nglish Club Vice-President, 
'31; Tennessee Club; College News Sta.ff. 
MARY THOMPSON, A. B., Latin 
Benton, Ky . 
"! stand on the brink of a g reat career, 
w(!n't someone please push lne off?" 
Wilsonia.n; S.ecretary, Latm Ciub, '30; 
Eng li sh Club. 
NOAH J. GEVEDEN, A. B., Chemistry 
Berkeley, kyo 
"W'4]man is the fairest work of the Great Autto!' 
lI,nd the edit ion being larze. no man should b~ 
without a CODV." 
Peabody; Wilsonian ; PhYS ICS Club ; Presi-
dent, Chemistry Club, '29 . 
MRS. THELMA JOHNSON CARTER, B. S., 
English 
Symsonia, Ky. 
UThere is no wisdom like frankn ess." 
Wilsonian; Les Camarades Francais; L es 
Savants; Secr etary, English Club,' '28. 
ALAN C. STEVENS, A. B., Chemistry 
Hensha·w, Ky. 
':Silence is Gulden" 
Allenian; Christian Ass oc:ation; President, 
Chemistry Club , '28; President, Chemistry 
Club, '29 ; Vice-President, Physics Club, 
'30; President, Physic:; Club, '31. 
NETTIE NALL, A. B., ]<'rench 
Clay, Ky. 
"Witty, original and good~natured; 
sure cure for the blu es:" 
Allenian; Les Savants; Les Camarades 
Francais; Secretary, Les Savants, '30. 
HOMER WEATHERSPOON, B. S., Geography 
Fulton, Ky. 
"Thoug h modes t-on his unembarrassed brow. 
nature had written ·Gentleman~. " 
Allenian; Men's Glee Club, '30; Men's 
Quartette, '30, '31; President, World's Af-
fair Club, '3~ ; Vice-President Christian 
Association, '31; Henry Clay Debating 
Club ; "The Gondoliers." 
LUCILLE THROGMORTON, B. S., Elementary 
Education 
Mayfield, Ky. 
4'Wh£re love and duty clash, 
. Le!: duty 2'0 to smas h." 
Wilsonian; Vice-President, Student Coun-
cil, '31; Basketball, '30; Basketball Man-
ager, '31. 
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SEARCY WOOLRIDGE, B. S., Art 
Murray, Ky. 
"She was a phantom of delight." 
Allenian; P resident, Music Club, '29; Sock 
and Buskin; T l'easurer , Allenian Society, 
'30; Vice-President, Senior Class, '30-31 ; 
"The Swan," "Garden of the Shah," "Gon-
doliers." 
HARRY E. HEATH. A. B., English 
Mayfield, Ky. 
"Friends ! Romans ! Countrym en! 
Lend me your girls!" 
Allenian; Mens' Glee Club, '27-'28; Foot-
ball, '30 ; "Garden of the Shah." 
MARY RUTH GARDNER, B. S., Home 
Economics 
Kevil , Ky. 
"1 was never less alone than when by myself ." 
Wilsonian; H ousehold Arts Club. 
HERBERT GRAVES ALBRITTEN, B. S., 
Chemistry 
Mu r ray, Ky. 
"He is Lord Chesterfield of th e class 
Agreea ble and kind , 
He cares n ot for the fa irer sex. 
They're banished from hi:, mind." 
Allenian; Chemistry Club; Band, '29, '0U ; 
Senior Class President, '31; Baseball Bus i · 
ness Manager, '31; Chemistry Laboratory 
Assist ant. 
FRANCES HELEN LINN, B. S., Music 
Murray, Ky. 
"She is pretty to walk with, and witty to talk with, 
_A.nd pleasant. too. to think on," 
Allenian; Secretary, Three Arts Club, '28; 
Secretary, Senior Class, '31; "Garden of the 
Shah," "Gondoliers." 
MARY LEE WALKER, B. S., Geography 
Benton, Ky. 
"So happy. so kind and so stili, 
With her quiet ways and her gentle will.H 
Wilsonian; World's Affair Club. 
CLIFTON ELMO BROWN, A. B., English 
Murray, Ky. 
"Wit he hath, without. desire to 
make known how mu ch he hath /~ 
Allenian; Vice-President, Les Cama·rades 
F rancais, '29; President, Les Savant s, '29 ; 
Men's Glee Club; "Garden of the Shah," 
"The Gondoliers." 
RUTH HUBBARD, B. S., Mathematics 
Mayfield, Ky. 
"If eyes were made for see~ng, 
Then beauty is fts own excuse for being ." 
Wilsonian; Secretary and Treasurer, Stu-
dent Council, '29; Vice-President, H ou se-
hold Art.s Club, '29; Vice-Ptesident Eng-
lish Club, '29. 
PAT BREWER, B. S., Social Science 
Mayfield, Ky. 
"A little nonsense now and then 
is relished by the best of men." 
Wilsonian; H enry Clay Debating Club; 
"M" Club; Vice-President, Wilsonian So-
ciety, '30; President, Wilsonian Society, 
'30; Presi dent, Christian Association, '30; 
Football, '29, '30; Master Salesman, '30. 
RUTH JAMES, B. S., Home Economics 
Mayfield, Ky. 
·'What's the use of making an ancient history 
date when you can make one with him ?" 
Wilsonian; Chr istian Association; Secre-
tqry and Treasurer, Les Camarades Fran-
cais', 31; Secretary and Treasurer, Chem-
istry Club, '29 ; H ousehold Arts Club. 
35' 
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MRS. OMA LOCKHART JONES 
B. S., Education 
Murray, Ky. 
HNow who could be neater or brighter or sweeter 1" 
Wilsonian; Chemistry Club; Sock and Bus-
kin. 
FOREST CARLISLE POGUE, JR., 
A. B., Social Science 
Frances. Ky. 
!'Liberal minded,. great, constant. wearing all 
the weight of learning lightly like a flower." 
Wilsonian; Pres ident, Henry Clay Debat-
ing Club, '28; President, Chrlstia-n Associa-
tion, '29; President, Wilsonian Society, '29; 
President, Les Camarades Franca·is, '30; 
President, Les Sava.nts, '31; Vice-Presi-
dent, Les Savants, '30; Varsity Debater, 
'28 '29 '30 '31 · "Charm ." "Duley' Edi-tor~in-chief,' Coll~ge New;. "29; Pu'blicity 
Assistant, College News, '29, '30, '31. 
LUCILLE McDANIEL, A. B., English 
Murray, Ky. 
"Men were rleceivers ever." 
Wilsonian ; English Club; Chemistry Club. 
JAMES M. BO'WMAN, B. S., Biology 
Murray, Ky. 
"He who has truth at his heart. need never fear 
th i~ '-Vant of persusasion on hi s tonrrue." 
University of K en t u c k y; Wilsonia.n; 
World's Affair Club; Varsity "M" Club; 
President, Chemistry Club, '30; Football, 
'28, '29, '30; All-Mississippi Tackle, '29; As-
sistant in Biology Dept., '29, '30, '31. 
MRS. MAZIE POGUE HOWARD, 
Dycusburg, Ky. 
B. S., Home Economics 
{'She does her best and when her best is bad; 
~hp. doesn't fret and she doesn't 1!et mad." 
Western Teachers' College; Wilsoni ::: n; 
Household Arts Club. 
ROSALIND CRASS, A . B., French 
Murray, Ky. 
"Let thy speech be better 
than silencc 9 or be s ilent." 
Allenian; Secretary, iEnglish Club, '30; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, Les ::5 a vants, '29; 
President, Les Savants, '30; Vice-President, 
Les Camarades Francais, '30; Sock and 
Buskin; President, Town Girls' Student 
Council, '30-'31; Senior Editor, "Shield." 
RALPH D. SUITER, B. S., Geography 
Murray, Ky. 
"Silence is ilcp.D P.S Eternity, 
sneech is shallow as time." 
Allenian; Chemistry Club; World's Affair 
Club. 
LOUISE SWANN, B. S., Home E'Conomics 
Murray, Ky. 
"A lZ'irl who will li sten to your confessions 
ann never tell a liv"in2' soul.' · 
Allenian; Secretary and Treasurer, House-
hold Arts Club, '30; Latin Club; Chemistry 
Club. 
ROBERT POWELL BOYD, B. S., Physics 
Barlow, Ky. 
"Dependable in every way." 
Wilsonian; President, Physics Club, '30; 
Vice-President Chemistry Club; Christian 
Association; Wilsonian Society; Physics 
Laboratory Assistant; College News Staff 
Photogra·pher. 
MARY BELLE CLARK, B. S., Hume Economics 
Mayfield, Ky. 
"She was youn!! and very fair, 
bright eYes and golden hair. 
Allenian- Sock and Buskin; Household 
Arts Cl~b; Christian Assoc1ation; Chemis-
try Club; Band, '29-'30; Girls' Glee. C~ub, 
'30; Vice-President, Christian ASSOCIatIOn, 
'30. 
37 
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GEORGIA RAGLAND, A. B. English 
Murray, Ky. 
UTp those who know thee not, no words can paint.! 
And those who know thee. know all words are faint." 
Wilsonian; Secretary, Wilsonian Society; 
'29; Sock and Buskin; English Club ; Stu-
dent Council, '29; Basketba·ll , '29, '30, '31; 
Basketball Captain, '30; "Swa n;" "EI Ban-
di to." 
PAT D. BLALOCK, A. B., Chemistry 
N ew Concord, Ky. 
'Large hearted, merry : 'tis his aim to enjoy life." 
Allenian; President, Allenian Society, '30 ; 
Vice-President Allenian Society, '29 ; Presi-
dent, Chemistry Club; Les Camarades Fran-
cais ; H enry Clay Debating Club ; Sock and 
Buskin; German Club; Christian Associa-
tion ; Cheering Squad, '29-'30. 
MOZELLE WILLIAMS, B. S., Fine Arts 
Fulton, Ky. 
"Hope is bu t the dream of those who wake." 
Wilsonian; Les Oamarades Francais. 
CLA Y COPELAND, B. S., Social Science 
Dexter, Ky. 
UWhatev.er teachers could inquire for, 
For every why he had a Wherefore." 
Wilsonian; Band, '28-'29; President Chris-
tian Association, '30; President, Henry 
Clay Debating Club, '31; Editor-in-Chief, 
College News, ·'30; Sports Editor, College 
News, '29; Associate Editor, College N ews, 
'31; Varsity Debater, '29-'30. 
VALETTA IRENE BRANDON, A. B., English 
Murray, Ky. 
"Happiness comes with the fuJfillmcn t of duty." 
Wilsonian; Vice-President, Latin Glub, '28.-
'31; Treasurer, English Club, '31. 
JUSTINE WRATHER, B. S., Primary 
Education 
"0, thou art fairer than the evening air 
Clad in the beauty of a thousand stars." 
Wilsonian; Les Camara·des Francais; Eng-
lish C1ub. 
SAM TRAUGHBER, B. S., English 
Paducah, Ky. 
"When questions get a little tough-
Then why not try a li t tle bluff ?" 
Allenian; "M" Club; Sock and Buskin; 
President, F reshman Class, '27; President, 
Sophomore Class, '28; President Junior 
Class, '29 ; T r.ea·surer "M" Club, '30; Presi-
dent, Sock and Buskin Club, '29; Football, 
'28, '29, '30; "The Dolls House," " Her 
Friend the King," " The Swan," "El Ban-
dito." 
FANNIE DEE STEPHENSON, B. S., English 
Paris, Tenn. 
"When the Great Scoret- comes to 
write against your name, 
He writes not what you won or lost, 
But how you played the game," 
Hall-Moody Junior College; University of 
Tennessee Junior College ; Western Ken-
tucky State T eachers' College; Wilsonia'l; 
English C1ub. 
JESS HAYNES, B. S., Physical Education 
Wickliffe, Ky. 
"Give me sports or give me nothing ." 
West Kentucky Teachers' College; Allen-
ian; Men's Glee Club; Secretary, "M" 
Club, '31; Football, '28, '29 , '30; Football 
Captain, '29; Ba·sketball, '28, '29, Baseball, 
'28, '29, '30; Baseball Captain, '30. 
IRIS. M. WILSON, B. S., English 
Murray, Ky. 
"A shy. demure, young p ·:rson, with a quiet mouse-
like aire; 
U nless you hear her name called, you hardly know 
she's there. H 
Wilsonian; English Club; Chemistry Club; 
Secretary, Wilsonian Society, '30. 
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ALLEN, HELEN 
BRANDON, HELEN G. 
BRODIE, HARLAN 
C OBB, USHER 
DAVIS, MARJORIE 
DUNCAN, ELIZABETH 
. FISH, MRS. WINIFRED 
F AL WELL, ANNIE 
FRAZAR, LOIS 
GLOVER, IRA C. 
HILLIARD, PAULINE 
K ELLEY, MARGARET 
LOWRY, LILLIAN JONES 
MAYHEW, WILLIAM EDWARD 
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T. R. GRAHAM, B. S., Education 
La Center, Ky. 
f! Full of life an d courage that knows no impediment." 
Allenian; Varsit y "M" Club; Ba·sketbaIl , 
'27, '28, '30. 
MINNEOLA NORMAN, A . B., Eng li sh 
Union City, T enn . 
.. , Rom eo! Romeo! Wherefore art thou, Romeo?" 
Alleriian; Secr e t a ry and Treasu rer , Allen-
ian Society, '31; H ou sehold Arts C luo ; 
"Gondoliers;" Girls' Glee C lub; Girls' Quar-
tet, '31. 
MILLER, JAMES F. 
PERDUE, HERMAN 
S H ELTON, MABEL RUTH 
S IMPSO N, KATH ERINE 
STORY, L. A. 
STRAW, DORIS 
, THOMPSON, ALMA J . 
TOWNSEND, GLADYS 
VAUGHN, IRENE BOCKMAN 
W ALTSON, INELL 
W ELLS, WALTER 
WESTERMA N , FRANCES 
WILSON, ALI NE 
WILSON, C ARDELLE 
WILSON, MARY EMMA 
Qjf,enior ~tjtory 
" All the world's a stage and all the men and women merely players. They 
have their exits and their entrances."-Shakespeare 
This year represents an important act on the stage for Murray State College 
Seniors. Seniors of 193 1 represent the survivors of one hundred fifty (15 0) boys 
and girls who made their entrances into the portals of M . S. T. C. 111 September , 
1927. They now make exits that they may make other entrances into the world 's 
stage to take their parts in the play of life. Youth and enthusiasm have enabled 
the 1931 seniors to hold their prestige at Murray State and to graduate as it s 
greatest class. 
H aving enacted their roles at Murray State for four years, t he seniors express 
their regrets upon leaving the acti,ve, cooperative, and energetic faculty, for 
through them they have been able to leave their " mark" at their chosen Alma 
M ater. Few have left its class room never to return . Master 's and D octor 's 
degrees are to be obtained . Why not receive them from Murray State? That 
he be able to return to Murray State a graduate student is the hope of every 
semor The class of '3 1 does not say goodbye but '''au revoir ." 
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UNIOR ' 
JUNIOR OFFICERS 
e<::YcJ 
CORRINE LOWRY, P resident 
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD, Vice-President 
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L. J. HORTIN , Sponsor 
EVA ELKINS, Secretary-Treasurer 
p 
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J UN IOR S 
REBECCA GARNER 
Paducah, Kentucky 
LOUIS DAVIS CHIPPS 
Bayou, Kentucky 
PHILLIP GARDNER 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
LOWELL WEATHERSPOON 
Beelerton, Kentucky 
EVA ELKINS 
Murray, Ren;;ucky 
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD 
Murray, Kentucky 
FLORIAN LEACH 
Arlington, Kentucky 
ESTELLE VALENTINE 
Murray, Kentucky 
HELEN SHEMWELL 
Paducah, Kentucky 
MARY JEANETTE REEDER 
Benton, Kentucky 
4f. 
J U NIORS 
HAROLD SHAW 
State Line, Kentucky 
GENEVA BELT 
Marion, Kentucky 
MILDRIEID TREVATHAN 
Murray, Kentucky 
ISABEL BONDURANT 
Hickman, Kentucky 
DOROTHY WYMAN 
Lowes, Kentucky 
ALICE ROGERS 
Wingo, Kentucky 
MARTHA RUOFF 
Paducah, Kentucky 
MARY CHARLE8 VAUGHAN 
Kevil, Kentucky 
MRS. L. J. HORTIN 
Murray, Kentucky 
MAVIS FORD 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
JUNIORS 
EUGENE HENLEY 
P aducah, Kentucky 
CURDY RAINEY 
Paducah, Kentucky 
GRACE PERDUE 
Paducah, Kentucky 
HEZE VEE RUDOLPH 
Huntington, Tennessee 
JEANETTE BYRON 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
ERNESTINE WALKER 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
ALMA LEE OUTLAND 
Murray, Kentucky 
ALINE BOLIN 
Clinton, Kentucky 
KATHERINE GRAVE S 
Milburn, KentUCky 
ROBERT CHAMBERS 
Dyersburg, Tenn essee 
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J U NIORS 
G. S. SMI'TH 
Kirksey, Kentucky 
CORRINE LOWRY 
Marion, Kentucky 
CLIFTON GIBBS 
Murray, Kentucky 
FRiElIDA STARKS 
Kirksey, Kentucky 
GLADYS TOWNSEND 
Hickma·n, KentuCky 
LOUISE MAIS 
Wingo, Kentucky 
FRANCESCA ALLEN 
Paducah, Kentucky 
GLADYS HAMILTON 
Murray, Kentucky 
BLANCHE BO UKER 
Hardin, Kentucky 
THYRA CREEKMUR 
Murray, Kentucky 
cC The 
JUNIORS 
CHARLES TODD 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
MARY HELLEN BROACH 
Murray, Kentucky 
ALBERTA MASSEY 
Smithland, Kentucky 
CLOVI S KEMP 
Cottage Grove, Tennessee 
J ULDET H OLTON 
Murray, Kentucky 
JEAN MOON 
Fulton, Kentucky 
EUNICE NEIL WILLIAMS 
Murray, Kentucky 
ADRON D'O RAN 
Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
MILDRED GREGSON 
Paris, Tennessee 
CARL JOHNSON 
Hardin, Kentucky 
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JUNfORS 
LUCILE FUTRILL 
Paducah, Kentucky 
WILLIAM JEFFREY 
Murray, Kentucky 
HILDA COON 
Hickman, Ky. 
JAMES ARMSTRONG 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
MARGUERITE HOLCOMB 
Murray, Kentucky 
PORTIA OZANE FLOWERS 
Big Sandy, Tennessee 
VOLA RUDOLPH 
Murray, KentucKy 
MARGARET FOY 
Fulton, Kentucky 
ELIZABIETH CARTER 
Fulton, Kentucky 
BYRON PENNEBAKER 
Birmingham, Kentucky 
L. J. HORTIN 
The Shield wishes to make recognition of the work of Prof. L. ]. H ortin in the 
betterment of Murray State College. 
Professor H ortin as journalism instructor and debate coach h as built up a re-
spect and better understanding of journalism, a publicity program which contribuks 
to the progress of the college, and a debating team which is unsurpassed in the 
state. 
A s chairman of the publications committee he has been instrumental in the 
success of the college annual. A s sponsor of the Christian A ssociation, junior and 
sophomore classes, and H enry C lay Debating Club, he has been a helpful adviser 
~nd has proved to be one who worked for the good of the students. 
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eeJunior ~lass ~istory 
The toll at the third milestone on the highway of college experience is chiefly 
work. The novelty of college life in freshman days, and the comfortable sophistica-
tion claimed by sophomores have given place to a sense of reality that in the near 
future the responsibility of citiz.enship must begin. H ence, the junior assumes th ~ 
task with a hopeful anticipation. 
In the fa ll of 1928 Murray State enrolled on her books the largest f reshman 
class in her history. M iss Z ella V . Brown sponsored this group . And when the 
school bell rang again in the fall of 1929, the new sophomore class chose Mr. L. ]. 
Hortin to lead the activities during the year . M r. H ortin was aga111 elected ,lS 
sponsor of the Juniors for 1930- 193 1. M any have left the ranks along the way 
and many have been recruited from other schools and other years. 
T he Junior Class has shared its part in upholding the excellent records of the 
college, both in scholastic achievements and in athletics. H er vlCtories h ave 
been many and she plans to give to W est Kentucky some tangible expression of her 
gratitude for the opportunity of training for service. 
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SOPII0I10R£ 
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SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
D ELMAS BILLINGTON- President DR. PARK RICHARDSON-Spon sOl" 
J. B. STOKES- Vice-Pres ide nt 
MARY MARGARET RICHARDSON 
~ 
<:Sophomore Hirtory 
BLONDELL BOUCHER-Treasurer 
In the fall of '29 the Sophomore Class entered the Murray State College 
with the probable ignorance and the possible innocence of the proverbial Freshman. 
Since our coming, we have made progress of which we are justly proud. 
D espite the fact that we have the smallest class in school, our number has been 
sufficient to furnish Presidents for both the Literary societies, the Latin Club, the 
Chemistry Club, and members for the staffs of all the organiz.ations on the campus. 
W e have many representatives on the Varsity squads of baseball, football and 
basketball. 
W e are upheld by collegiate records wh en we say our class is as well represented 
on the honor roll as anyone of the other three. 
W e have loyally supported the struggles of the College and with much pleasure 
and satisfaction have witnessed the remarkable progress it has made. W e confi-
dently look forward to the time when "The Boys" of the class of '33 will be as well 
known as those of the famous Harvard class of 1837, not to mention what we expect 
our girls to do. 
)') 

CAMPUS "SWEETIES" 
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Id 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
President-BILL T HOMPSON 
Secretary-RoBIE MAE BROACH 
Sponsor-RICHARD 
Vice- Preside nt-ROBERT MILLS WILLIAM S 
'Treasurer-STELLA M . EVANS 
L. MONTGOMERY 
PRESIDENT :-
True individuality cannot be copied . Neither can it be denied. Perhaps 
that accounts for the hig h es t eem w ith w hich the freshman president. B ill 
T hompGon . is held. not only by his loyal freshmen but by the upper classm en 
and faculty -as well. No one on the campus is a greater favorite, as was 
s hown by Bill 's m ost recent accomplishment of being elected one of the f ive 
campus favDrites. "B ig Bill" is certainly a versatile person. He has trav-
eled through forty diffe rent s ta,tes of our uni oIl) and has s et foot in four 
countrie3-Canada, Mexico, Irel and and Eng land . H e wus a m ainstay in the 
freshman football line this year. He is a char ter m ember of the Cosmopol-
itan Club .. and at prese·nt holds the office of recret al'Y and treasurer. 
VICE-P,RESIDENT :-
Robert Mills William s, after g raduating from Mu rray High as pre3 i-
dent of his class, entered Murray State College as one of the m ost popular 
members of the freshm,an group. Robert is certainly musicall y inclined. 
His f ine tenor voice won him an immediate place on the college quartette, 
and he has appeared on num erous chapel pr03: rzm s in thh role. Perhaps 
Robert is best known , however. as being a m ember of t.~e Kent.uc~~y 
Stompers. being not only a superb drummb t , but the bB3t vocalis t of the 
orchestra as well. Rudy Vallee mea ns nothing in }tIJbe rt's young life. H e 
b al :o a m ember of the college crchestra and band. 
SECRETARY:-
From being a g enera'l fa\'crite in Murray Hig h to being one in Murray 
State College was an easy step for Robbi e Mae Broach. Equipped with 
fri endliness. mu s ical talent, and goodwill s he quickly won a promin ent pos ition 
on the campus and W3.S a lm cs t unanimously ele.cted rs ecretary of the freshm"'n 
class. A m ember of the Allenian Society. the oollege quartet and the glee 
club, she s hines among the co-eds. 
TREASURER :-
Stella Mae Evans. well known to watchers of bas ketball in Kentucky. 
came from Bardwell to sta r on the Murray ha rdwood. From the very be-
g inning Stella M,ae's constant Emi'Ie pleased the Murray:ites and s he was 
recently elected one of th e campus fa vorites. Her much-ta lk ed-of beauty is 
no indication of dumbness , for Stella Mae's name is on the much coveted 
honor roll. She is a m ember of the Allenia n Society and the H ousehold Arts 
Club and has been a fa ithful g u: rdian of the purse s trjngs of the freshman 
class. 
SP.ONSOR:-
Richard L. Montgomery. h ead of the health and physical education de-
partment of Murray College, first came to MUl'ray at the opening of the 
fa ll seme, ter of 1930. He was immediately voted by the f reshmen class to 
the pos iti on of s ponsor. In all the splendid successes enjoyed by the fresh-
men this year, M,r. Montgom ery has been instrumental by giving his aid and 
advice. 
5'9 
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(freshman Class History 
Entering with the largest enrollment ever recorded at Murray State College, 
the 1930-3 1 Freshman class h as completed one of the most successful years ever 
known by a first -year group. 412 were enrolled in our class during the first 
semester, while the semester just .closed found enough new students entered to 
hring this total up to 5' 50. This excels by much over a hundred any former 
record of enrollment by a freshman class at Murray. 
When one looks back through the calendar of events h e finds that certain 
occasions and events stand out above all others . The freshman class finds no 
exception s in its history for it is full of outstanding accomplishments and h appen-
mgs. First, of course, is freshman week. This was ' the time that all yearlings 
lived up to that traditional characterstic of their class-acting "green". All 
freshmen are like that , through , and our class had its weak moments as do all 
other first-year groups. H owever, aside from wandering aimless around fox a 
week wondering wh ere to go and wh y, no serious offen se was committed by 
any of our members. 
After we became organiz.ed under the leadership of our spirited president, Bill 
Thompson, and our capable sponsor, Mr. M ontgomery, it was only a short time until 
we commanded full resp ect from upper classmen. 
Now that the year is over, the freshmen can look back with delight and h appi-
ness. They h ave accomplished much . They have created a campus spirit that was 
formerly missing. They have accomplish ed remarkable thing 111 athletics, 
forensics and class work. They h ave worked hard for Murray State College, for 
its success and climb. And indeed they h ave succeeded in every thing they 
have attempted. The only regret is that we h ave one less year to remain h ere, 
for now we are sophomores. 
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Abell , Alberta 
Ahart, Dorothy 
Albritten , Sarah Virginia 
Allbritton, Burbarr 
Alderice, Ernest 
Alderdice, Audrey 
Alderdice, J. L;. 
Alderdice, James Emit 
Alderdice, Wcodrow 
Allen, Howard Lee 
Allman, Warrel, 
Anderson, Allie 
Arterburn, Malcolm 
A,tkins . Ozelle 
Averitt, Ella Mae 
Al exander, Richard 
Bailey, Rena 
Bagwell, Key K. 
Barber, Owen 
Barclay, Anna Leslie 
Batts, Marie 
Beadles. Margaret. 
Beaman, Lola 
Belew, Mitchell 
Belew, Wilma 
Belote, John C. 
Bennett, Ollie 
Ben nett, Hazel 1.!arle 
Black, James Tapley 
Blackburn, Mr3. Virginia 
Boaz, Eunice 
Boggess, Ruby 
Boggess, Carlos 
Bone., Paul 
Borup, Mary Willie 
Brady, Howell 
Bradley, Mary Frances 
Brandon, James Robert 
Brandstetter, Lorena 
Bremer, Edna 
Bridg es, Lois Mantz 
Brinker, Fred 
Brinker. Harry 
Brinkley, Opal Linda 
Brinkley, Ronald Eugene 
Brittt William Elbert 
Broach, Frances 
Broa,ch, HIs bbie Mae 
Brooks, David A. 
Brooks, Wade Hampton 
Brown, Mary Louise 
Broyles, Dorothy Lucile 
Bryant, Robert Leonard 
Bucy, Add ie lone 
Burnham, M:::r'Y Lucy 
Burnett, Rena ' Adele 
Byassee, Reba Hazel 
Boyd, Prudence T. 
Brown, Allie 
Boone, Glad« Leona 
Bondurant, I1a Mae 
Billin! ton, Owen 
Byers, Leon 
Byrd, Eleanor 
Byr" Rachel 
:Jireslzman Class Roll 
Basham, Harry E. 
Bichon, Frances 
Billington, Lurline M. 
Blalock, Adelaide 
Bridges , Phentre:s" 
Brien, Erlene 
Bliown, Carroll 
Beggs, T helm a 
Bell, Fay Roberts 
Calh,Qun. Rosa Lee 
Chumbler, William Vi'. 
Canada, M.arguerite 
Cohn, Sandal ph 
Cooper, Margaret Louise 
Curd, Frances 
Cherry, Donald 
Cochran, Faira 
Collie, Lucille 
Cummins. Annit:. 
Caldwell, Alice Nabb 
Call, Lovella 
Calvin , Martha Louise 
Cameron, Mary Virginia 
Canter, Reba 
Capps, Elbert 
Carraway, Anna Myrl 
Carriker. Jennie Louise 
Cas ley, Johnso" 
Chambers, Bonnie 
Chrisman) Ewin 
Christopher, Maurice 
Clayton, El vis 
Coile, Angie Hannon 
Colley, Ruth 
Coltharp, MarVin 
Cook, Mary Lou13e 
Cope, N,,11 B 
Copeland, EvelYl1 Verginia 
Coram, SamueJ B. 
Cou rtney. Violet [darie 
Craig, Mary Margaret 
Crass, Doyle T. 
Cress, Kitty Wells 
Crider, Wm. Eldriej 
Cullom, Richard K 
Cutchin , Stanfill 
Daepiner, Wilhelmina A. 
Darn a ll, Joe 
Darnall, Clara 
Davis, Calvin M. 
Davis, Mary £lizabeth 
De Graffenreid, Lucille 
Dickerson, Claude Thomas 
Doles, Magd .. lin (Madge) 
Donaldson, Agatha 
Doran, Thomas Clifton 
Dougless, Earl 
Dowdy, Herbert Dean 
Downing, Lucy Earl 
Dulaney, John Walter 
Danaher, James B. 
Davidson. Rowena 
Dees, Ada Larue 
Dodds, Delton 
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Doles, R. A. 
Doyle, Beatrice 
Duboi se, Georg e E. 
Downs, Mary 
Downs , Ora 
Earnhardt, Clara Louise 
Easley, John 
Edmonds, Lucille 
Edwards. Martha Frances 
Egner, Lena Belle 
Eley, William 
Ellis, Frank Ross 
Ellis , Virginia 
Emerson , Darius 
Enoch. Mavis 
Evans, Stella Mae 
Ellis, Alvin 
Easley, Ernest 
Faughn, Everett Leslie 
Faver. Dais y 
Feezor, Griffin 
Ferren, Kathryn 
Fiser, Hallett Barton 
F isher, Elizaoeth Eva 
F ishel', Virginia P. 
Fite, Paul 
F lowers, Cleatus Aaron 
Folwell, Mary 
Fondaw, Ethel 
Ford, Reba 
Forde, Harry N . 
Faughn, James Ashby 
Fields, Valeta Joe 
Gardner, Errett 
G~rrett, Mirna Ester 
Giles, VirginIa A. 
Gillespie, Marion 
Giltner, CpciJ R. 
GOl'don, Charles Elwood. 
Gordon, James 
Gossum, Mayzelle 
Greene, Lucile 
Gregory, Houston H. 
Griffin, MarjOrY E. 
Grimes, Perry 
Grissom, James Doran 
Grogan, Hilda Clyde 
Gillahan. Hazel 
Gore, Carleen 
Gray, Minnie M. 
Grogan, Marelle 
H a ll , Madge 
Hall, Mildred Louise 
Hamlett, Elizabeth 
Hammock, Mattie Evelyn 
Harper, Wilhelmina 
Harrison, Katie Mae 
Hart, Ralph Coleman 
Hatcher, Aubrey 
Hayes , Chester Brown 
Haygood, Lawson 
Hender.3on , Edward 
Hendon, Cleo 
Henry, Auclal ane 
Henry, Marshall C. 
Henson, Eltis 
Herring, Mary Frances 
Hina Charles Edwin 
Hind;"an, Robert Delbert 
Holcomb, Nathan~ei 
Holton, Franc~ 
Hamra, Adeline 
Hopkins , Geneva 
Howard, Elizabeth M. 
Howard, R. E, (Miss) 
Hubb3, Margaret E. 
Hughe3, Alice Smrtn 
Hughes, Loui"< e 
Humphreys, Hilda 
Hurt, Hugh 
Harrell, A. P. 
H an'ell , Nellie Mae 
Harness, Ruby 
Hayden. William K. 
Henders on, Sara 
Heywood. Char'Ie3 H. 
Hicks, Mabel 
Holland, Be3sle (Mr3.) 
Holland, Rex F. 
Holl1lway, W<>od 
Hopper. Mae 
Hudson, Mabel 
Hopson, Mildred 
Hamlett, Ellnice 
Harper, Haz,e] 
Hatfield, Reva Lassiter 
Hooks, Earle T. 
Hughes, Harry 
Hurt, Gus 
Hooks , Eliza Jordan 
I vey, Beatrice E s telle 
James, Grover Wood 
Jennings, He len 
Johnson, Luci11e 
Jolley, Howard 
Jones, Charles R. 
J ones, Corliss Lee 
Jones, David P?ul 
Jones, John Paul 
Jones, Sam Bruce 
Jones, Wrn. Pre·non 
J one>, Sidney Lucille 
Jone3, William 
Jenkins, Ruby 
JoneG, Erwin 
Jones, Ruth 
Kelly, Howard 
Kesterson. Katherine 
King, Lester Moore 
King, Louise 
Kingins, Lucile 
Kittinger, Madge LJuise 
Kruger, Alma Alice 
Kirk , Anna Lemmah 
Kelley, M.ttileen 
Kemp , J C. 
r 
Lamb, Clifton 
Lamb, U , S 
Lamkin, Ruth 
Lansden, N'annie Belle 
Lass iter, Martha Lou 
Las ter, Marion l'reston 
Lee, Irvan Paul 
Lee, J ohn R.. J r. 
Lawrence. R. C. 
Lenaeve, Lora Da le 
L ittleton, Aggle Lee 
Logan, Lucian Earl 
Lovelace. James M. 
Lovett, Charles 
Lovett, Grace 
Lowe. James A'lbert 
Lyles , Wallace 
Langham, J O!ln 
Lane, Mary 
L eath, Dalton 
Lovins, Annie 
Lovins. GUY 
Lucas , Lora LoveiIa 
Mahan, B~urdean 
Mahan, Ol a Grace 
Malin , Guy 
Marshall , Laube Salmon 
Mason, J ames H . 
Melton, Alberta Lorene 
Melton, R utl, tilarguerite 
Mercer, Opa] 
Midyett, Evelyn 
Miller, Charles E 
Mi l1 er, C,-nna Mae 
Miner, Dixie Van 
Miner. MFe 
Milner, Letha Ma. 
Mizell, Shelia 
Moody, Harold B . 
Moore, Linda Jane 
Morgan, Pauline 
Morris, Samuei Keith 
Morris, Wm. tl. 
Morriso'TI, Martha l one 
Morrow, Glenn D. 
McCaleb, Martha E. 
McCaslin, Phillips 
McClain, Brady 
McClure, J ackson 
McDonald, Ruth 
McDowell, L ois 
MellI wain , E verett 
McKeel, Gaston 
McNeely, Capitola H . 
McNeely, Cliftun K. 
McDonald. Robert L es lie 
Milner, Ollie Reev,," 
M.orrow, Mrs. Carman O. 
McMackin, Joe N eal 
McMack in , Mn. Mary 
McWhorter. Chester J . 
Miller, Louise 
Mitch ell , Lorene 
McKinney, Elizabeth B. 
Moore, Kathryn 
Nance., Cal v in 
Nelson, Coril1ne 
N ewman, Clata 
Norman , Grace 
Nichols, Raymond 
N ickell , Irene 
Nelson, Elizabeth 
O'Byrne, Wm. E. 
Offuth, Martha Marie 
Oldham, Powell E. 
Os borne, Clara Louise 
Otey, Bedford Taylor 
Outland, Mrs. Lois Fol well 
Outland, Mary Lou 
Overby, Rue C. 
Owens, Alvia Thomas 
O'Daniel, Ruble 
Outland, Beale 
Pace, Hilda 
Page. Marcia 
Parker, Edward B. 
Parker, Estelle 
Parker, R. T 
Parks , Erne3tine 
Parks, Laura 
Patton, Marie Dee 
Peeples, Mary Lucille 
Perryman, Regina 
Phelps , LaNelle Marie 
Phelps, L elah 
Phel ps, Opal 
Phillips , Bob 
Phillips, J ames Kermit 
Pickeri ng, Verna 
Pierce, Helen W. 
P iper, Catherine Joe 
Pittm an, Pauline 
P lumlee, ElizaDeth 
Poll ard , Roben 
Potts, Estell e 
Prather, John ',Vade 
Preuett, Hughey P . 
Pri ce, Sara E li zabeth 
Prince, Virg inia 
Pryor, Novie Lee 
Putnam., R. V. 
Patterson, Mildred 
Prathe,', Jakey 
Parrent, 'Beatrice 
P ickerin g, Madie 
Rahm , Jimmie 
Ramey, Merline 
Redden, Thomas 
Redford, Amy Jo:sephine 
R eed, Dick 
R eid, Cecil 
Reid, Howard 
Re id, Mrs . Lorraine 
RiChardson, EdwarLl 
Richardson, Clan, Adelaide 
Rickard, Freeman 
Ripley, Rosalie W. 
Roba rds, Lillian Bess 
Roberts. Juanita Mae 
Robertson, Charles S. 
Robinson, Lottie Jane 
Robinsons, Mildred E . 
Rogers, Hollis Jetton 
Roger3, Pauline 
Rogers, Ruth 
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Ross , Alton 
Ross, James Mason 
Rudd, Ruby 
Russell, Edward C. 
R ya n, Charles 
Rhoads , Ma lcolm R . 
R il ey, Estena 
Rogers. Fay 
Riddle, Verna 
Ril ey, Arlie 
Riley, Noble V. 
Russell , Mrs. Dor othy 
Sanders, Robert 
Schroader, James L afayette 
Seaton, Olive Leota 
Self, Louise 
Shaw, Herman 
Shelton, Addie Betn 
Sh~lton, Georgia L ee 
Sig ler, Kermit 
Sims, Hazel 
Sing leton, Mildred 
Sivells, MaJ."tyne 
Skees, Hug h Shelby 
Smith, Wlwyn Earl 
Sm ith, Carl Henry 
Sm ith, Fred Walker 
Smith, Lucile McDonald 
Snow, Alta 
Solomon , Ch a rlotte 
Spiceland, H elen R. 
Stah l, Euleen 
Stalls , Don Howard 
Stephens, Mildred 
Sowell, Reav is Jackson 
Stone, Ruth 
Stone, Elizabeth ~n erman 
Sullivan , Cu I't is 
Sull ivan, Lillian 
Swann. l\1arga ret 
Sylvester, Granvi lle 
Sanderson, Hubert 
Scott, Roys ter 
Scott, Will J . 
Sedberry, L .ke G. 
Shelton, Rob 
S lone, Kerm it 
Smith, Elizabeth 
Shelton, Georgia 
S m ith , Em'ie Hayes 
Smi th, Fannie Gertrude 
Starks, Katherine 
Stegall , Orman 
Story, Emmett T . 
Strow, John 
Slayden, Bernice 
Shelton, Reba 
Stagner, Orner 
Tarry, Mary 
Tarry, Mary Edna 
Taylor, Inez Yates 
Teague, J oe Nelle 
Thomas, Joseph D rennon 
Thomasson. Boyce 
Thom pson, Bill 
Thompson , Clell 
T hrelkeld, Kathleen 
Tibbs , Mary H elen 
Trader, Wm. Arthur 
Travis, Pattie Luci lle 
Tripp, Ophelia 
Tubbs, Emma Steinbeck 
Taylor, Thurston 
Thomas, Inez 
T hompson , TrIce 
Towne. Vida Bene 
Treas, E verett 
Treas. Margie L. 
T ubbs, O. V. 
Thomas, Lula 
Towne, Russell 
Tucker, Virdon S. 
Thomasson, Edith Mae 
U nsel t, Lettie Mae 
Valentine, Van 
Vaughn, Fannie W. 
Via, Geneva 
Via, Kathleen 
V inson, Estelle 
Wade, Maxine 
W a lker, Otis D . 
Walker, Paul Graves 
Wallace, Daisy E. 
Wallace, Roy James 
Waller, James Porter 
Ward, Marelle 
Waterfield, JO) 
Watkins, Hettie Morris 
Watson, Edith Ross 
Weatherford, Mary 
Wells, COl'ynne 
Weston .. Margaret Ann 
Whitman, Charle. 
Whitnell, Nell 
Wiley, Martha Cathryn 
W ilford, James 
Wilkerson. Marvin 
Williams, Evelyn 
Williams, Nita 
Williams, Robe ... Mills 
William s, R oy Tapp 
Will iamson. France.} 
Wireback. Mary Alice 
Wilson, Edith Louise 
Wilson, Ge neva LouTse 
Wilson , Martha B. 
Winches ter, Otho 
Woods. ElizaLem 
Winslow, J ohn Lee 
W right . Lovie 
Wyman, Ruth Marie 
Wall ace. Virg inia 
Witherspoon, Ju li an E. 
Wright, Elvira . 
Wilkins, Carman 
Wolfe, Frank 
Yarbro, Ruby 
Yarbrough . Hope 
Yarbrough, J a m es Ralph 
Yarbrough , Nelle 
Young, Jam es ]f. 
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TRAINING SCHOOL OFFICERS 
JOHN BRASWELL, President 
LUCILLE, JEFFORDS, Treasurer 
CORDELIA 'ERWIN, Vice-President 
EVELYN LINN, Sponsor 
ESTHER LAWRENCE, Secretary 
• 
04 
OURY ACREE 
SAMUEL ADAMS 
VIRGINIA AUSTIN 
H. B. BAILEY 
JOHN BRASWELL 
CHARLES BRINN 
HOLLYE BRINN 
BERT BURKHARDT 
·J.()E ENGLISH 
CORDELIA ERWIN 
Training c:Jchool Roll 
GARVIN HOLLAND 
CECIL HOUSTON 
LUCILLE INGRAM 
LUCILLE JEFFORDS 
MARTHA KEY 
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ESTHA LAWRENCE 
BRENT McNuTT 
PAT MOORE 
MARY ALICE MORIS 
FRANCES PARKER 
CHARLES POMEROY 
CARTHON PULLEN 
MOZELLE RHODES 
CHARLES SCHERFFINS 
TALMON WINCHESTER 
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Clubs 
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COSMOPOLITAN OFFICERS AND ROLL 
, NANN JEFFORDS C H AMBERS 
JOE DRENNON THOMAS 
BILL THOMPSON 
P resident 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
To provide a common m eeting pl ace for the students w ho come to Murray State College from 
c ities outs ide of Kentucky and Tennessee, the Cosmopolitan Club w,as organized in November, 1930. 
In addition to various social activities, t he feelin g of Cosmopolitanj sm and a n enriched s pirit of 
loyalty to Murray is 'promoted by the club. The Cosmopolita n s a lso attempt to unite in on e great 
w hole , t h e various t emperaments and attitude3 of t h e many Gtates w ho nend their s tudents to ,Murray. 
Mrs . Rober t Chamben, L Juis ia na Corliss _Jones . M issouri Madge Kittinger, Illinois 
Joe Drennon Thomas Texas R. L. Lee, Missouri Fred Brinker, Il11no$ 
Don . Stall , ATkansas • Jimmie ~ahm . ~ISS0l!l'l Harry Brinker ~ Illinots 
Bill T h Geo' 'a L ester Kmg, MI ssourI E. Faughn , IlImols 
.. ompso~ . Igl Marion Gill espie .. AlabaJlla Clara Kruger, Inn lots 
Will ie Mae F lIppo,. Arka~sas Clara Ri chardson. Minnesota Ca rl Smith, IllinoIs 
Rober t Sanders , Missouri Barbara Penno, Rhode Is land Ed. Ri chardson, Minnesota 
Dr. Richardson, California (First s ponsor) Mr. Dam erlJ n . Missouri (Secon d s]::ons or ) 
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.WORLD'S AFFAIR CLUB 
FIRST SEMESTER 
PRENTICE LASSITER - Vice-President 
HOMER WEATHERSPOON President 
LOUISE MAYS Secretary 
W. M. CAUDILL Sponsor 
SIEC'OND SEMESTER 
PRENTICE LASSITER President 
RAYMOND VAUGHN Vice-President 
EMIT ALDERDICE 
BARNEY ALLEN SON 
A. B. AUSTEN 
OLLIE BARNETT 
MARY BELLE CLARK 
VIRBLE DRINKARD 
WARREN LEE Fox 
STATON HENDRICKS 
AUBREY HATCHER 
CLOVER HARRI SON 
MRS. MAVIS HURT 
JOHN PAUL JO N E S 
SAM JONES 
MAYRELL JOH NSON 
MRS. R. E. WOOLRIDGE - Secretary 
ROLL FIRST SEMESTER 
R. C. LAWRENCE 
M. LOVETT 
PRENTICE LASSITER 
LOUISE MAYS 
CASTON McKEEL 
CLIFTON McNEELY 
KEITH MORRIS 
JOE MILLER 
POWELL OLDH{\M 
BARBARA P ENNO 
K ERMIT PHILLIP S 
O LIVE PARKS 
HUGHEY PRUITT 
A . D . RAYMER 
DAVID REED 
JOHN JR . RICHARDSON 
LAFA YETTE S CHROADER 
HUGH SKIES 
GILBERT SMITH 
LEON SMITH 
CURTIS SULLIVAN 
GRANVILLE SYLVESTER 
HOMER WEATHERSPOON 
MARY LEE WALKER 
FRED WALKER 
MRS. R. E . WOOLDRIDGE 
J. D. WILFORD 
NEW MEMB ERS OF THE SECOND SEMESTER 
SAM BAGWELL 
VERA BUYNU M 
HOWARD R EID 
ALTON Ross 
ONEIDA RUDv 
RAYMOND VAUGHN 
BURN S POWELL 
CHRISTOPHER RHOAD~ 
I RENE VAUGH N 
L EN ON HALL 
MRS. KASKA JONES 
RALPH SUITOR 
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MRS. JIMMIE MOORE 
FRED BRINKER 
C ECIL GILTNER 
HOWARD R EID 
CLIFTON BROWN 
HAROLD SHAW 
r 
WORLD'S AFFAIR CLUB 
The World's Affair Club is composed of members who are interested in his-
tory, economics and geography, with the purpose of bringing about better under-
standing between nations. 
It is affiliated with the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, and from 
this source, it receives books and current literature concerning international problems. 
NEW MEMBERS OF THE SECOND SEMESTER 
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'OFFICERS AND SPONSORS OF TilE CHRISTIAN ASS OCIATION 
President-MR. CLAY COPELAND 
Vice-President-MISS MARY BELL CLARK 
Secr etary-MIss ALBERTA MASSEY 
SponSOr-MR. L. J. HORTIN 
P resident- MR. CHARLES TODD 
Vice-Pres.- MR. HOMER WEATHERSPOO N 
Secretary-MIss KATIE MAE HARRISON 
Sponsor-MR. A. B. AUSTIN 
Conscious of an indef ina bl e f e l1 0ws hip among the s tu dents .. one reali zes that an u nseen force for g ood 
is exceedingly acti ve on the campus . This relig ious atmosph e re m ay be attributed, in part, 1J :> the wo rk 
of the Chris tian As sociation . Every Sunday e vening at s even oi'clock, a ll w ho wish m ay gather i n the 
chapel for vesp-el"S . Thes e ex e rcises are conducted regul a rly by the stu den ts . Occas ion all y a m em-
ber of the f aculty is invited for an address. 
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FIRST SEME ST:ER SECOND SEMESTER 
HOLMAN JONES 
A. D. RAMER 
President 
Vice-Pr esident 
CLAY COPELAND - President 
REANOS NEWTON - Vice-President . 
H UGH WRIGHT - Secretary DOROTHY WYMAN - Se~retary 
PROF. L . J. HORTIN, Sponsor 
HENRY CLAY DEBATING CLUB 
Kentuckians like oratory, but sometimes omit the necessary logic. T o supply 
this element in the speaking faculties of its members, the H enry Clay Debating Club, 
founded in 1928 under the sponsorship of Prof. L. ]. H ortin , strived to inculcate 
logic, reasoning, and the desire for truth in the minds of its members. 
Local questions, and subjects of immediate interest are debated in a fearless 
manner by the H enry Clays. The meetings are held twice a month in the chapel. 
Parliamentary methods are followed, and reasoning, rather than invective and ridi-
cule, is emphasiz.ed. 
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ENGLISH CLUB OFFICERS AND ROLL 
FIRST SEMESTER 
JOHN RICHARDSON President 
LEOTA GOODLOE Vice-President 
ROSALINE CRASS Secretary 
MARY JANE PUCKETT Treasurer 
DR. HERBERT DRENNON 
DR. DRENNON 
HELEN BRANDON 
IRENE ,BRANDON 
ROSALINE CRASS 
MRS. THELMA JOHNSON CARTER 
LOUISE DAVIS 
EVA ELKINS 
LUCILLE FUTRELL 
AGATHA DONELSON 
EDNA NELL KENDALL 
ELIZABETH KENDALL 
MRS. KASKA JONES 
FANNIE DEE STEPHENSON 
ROB Roy HICKS 
LEOTA GOODLOE 
GLADYS TOWNSEND 
WILLIS ORR 
SECOND SEMESTER 
MYRTLE PARKE President 
LOIS FRAZAR Secretary 
GENELLA LITTLETON - Vice-President 
IRENE BRANDON 
Sponsor 
WAYLAND' MITCHELL 
JAMES MASON 
CHRISTELLE PALMER 
MARY JEANETTE READER 
DULCIE MAE SWANN 
ALMA THOMPSON 
IRIS WILSON 
BROOKS TUCKER 
JEAN MOON 
EDNA EARL HALE 
MARION MCCARTHY 
JOHN RICHARDSON, JR. 
IRMA JEAN QUIREY 
RUBY SMITH 
VIRGINIA ROBERTS 
GENELLA LITTLETON 
MYRTLE PARKE 
Treasure r 
LOIS FRAZAR 
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ENGLISH CLUB 
During the spring semester of 1923, the English Club was organized and Mrs. 
]. W. Carr was elected its sponsor. 
The purposes of this club are to improve both oral and written English, to pro-
mote an interest in the best literature, and to encourage its members in creativ'c 
work. 
Under the sponsorship of Dr. Herbert Drennon and with the help of both the 
program committees and its presidents, Miss Myrtle Parke and Mr. John Richardson, 
the club has been a wonderful success .. 
The greatest achievement of the club this year was the sponsoring of a contest 
111 creative writing which was open to all students of the college. 
Students seeking entertainment and knowledge are welcomed in this club, for 
there they have the opportunity to meet some of the most intelligent people, and 
" real chance to hear cultured persons. 
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ALAN C. S TEVEN S 
HERMAN J. PERDEW 
HELE N ALLEN 
OFFIOERS 
Vice-President 
- Secr etary-Tr,easurer 
NATHAN B. STUBBLEFIELD PHYSICS CLUB 
President 
The N athan B. Stubblefield Physics Club of the Murray State College was 
organized M arch 28, 1930, by students of the physics department for the advance-
ment of the study of physics in this institution. 
The club is one of the most exclusive clubs in college and to become a member 
one has to pass the highest of requirements in scholarship. 
The club was named after N athan B. Stubblefield, the inventor of radio tele-
phony, whose experiments were made on this campus. 
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ALBERTA MASSEY 
OTTO DUNN 
ROBERT POWELL BOYD 
NOAH GEVEDEN 
USHER GOBB 
MEMBERS 
J . D. TERRELL 
CHARLES TODD 
DR. CHARLES HIRE 
HELEN ALLEN 
J. LOWELL. WEATHERSPOON 
ALAN C. STEVENS 
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HERMAN J . PERDEW 
MALONE COBB 
CLOVIS KEMP 
JULIAN MADDOX 
JEAN MO()N 
First 
Semester 
Fr ieda Starks 
Pres ident 
Ruth James 
Secretary and 
Treasurer 
Rosaline Crass 
Vice-P resid ent 
Les Camarades Francais 
There are a great many 
things about F r ance, her lan-
guage and customs that the 
French student misses in the 
daily routine of his classes . The 
romance, the customs, and the 
color of this heroic nation is 
likely to be mi ssed by the dil-
igent student of F I'ench rhet-
oric and synta·x. 
The French Club endeavors 
to give life blood to the s tu-
dents structure of French by 
inculcating in its programs the 
study of French life and liter-
ature. 
The club assembles 'once a 
month to repro<luce the real at-
mosphere of F rance and her 
men of letters. Every French 
s tudent should add to hi s know-
ledge the experience that these· 
meetings bring·. 
RO 
Second 
Semester 
Willis Orr 
Pres ident 
Fore3t C. Pogue, 
Vice·President 
Ruth Lassiter 
Secretary and 
Treasurer 
8 1 
CHEMISTR Y CLUB OFFICERS 
GORDAN JOHNSON, Vice-Pres. MAYRELL JOHNSON, Vice-Pres. 
CLOVIS KEMP, President 
ALYNE BOLIN, Secretary-Treasurer 
CHARLES TODD, Secretary-Treasurer 
RUE .oVERBY, Serge'lnt-at-Arms 
MEMBERS .oF THE CHEMISTR,Y CLUB 
BROOKS WARE 
CLOVIS KEMP 
RUTH JAMES 
POWL BoYD 
JAMES BOWMAN 
BURNS POWL 
DONALD SYLVASTER 
WREN BARTON 
GORDON JOHNSTON 
GENEVA BELT 
ALYNE BOLIN 
PAULINE TYREE 
KATHERINE SIMPSON 
IRIS WILSON 
MURELL JOHNSON 
LA VERNE BURNETTE 
BERN ARD HART 
MARSHALL HENRY 
JAMES BARD 
JEROME HARRELL 
LELAH PHELPS 
DORIS STROW 
LOUIS IGERT 
CHARLES ROBERTSON 
GERTRUDE .oUTLAND 
EUGENE HENDLEY 
LOIS McDOWELL 
J. DRENNON THOMAS 
EARL SMITH 
RUE .oVERBY 
I RVAN LEE 
BLONDELL BOUCHER 
ELWOOD GORDON 
DRURY MALLOY 
CLIFTON GIBBS 
LAURA FITZPATRICK 
REVES SOWELL 
V. WEST 
HOWARD ALDERDICE 
HERBERT ALBRITTON 
HOLLEY ROGERS 
RUTH GOODWIN 
R. A. JOH NSON 
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LEE CROSS 
HUE SKIES 
CLEO HENDEN 
MAURICE CHRISTOPHER 
L . GALLOWAY 
FRIEDA STARKS 
I. C . GLOVER 
JOE BARNETT 
.oTTO DUNN 
J AMES ARMSTRONG 
LOUIS CHIPPS 
JAMES MASON 
WELDON HALL 
ROB Roy HICKS 
HUEL WRIGHT 
LOUISE SELF 
JOHN SAMUELS 
REBECCA GARNER 
CHARLES TODD 
c:q 
THE CHEMISTRY CLUB 
Founded with the purpose of arousing a greater interest in scientific study, to 
provide a better cooperative spirit among the students of Chemistry, and to provide 
social recreation the Chemistry" Club ot Murray State College forms a meeting place 
in the College wh ere any student of Chemistry may meet and discuss current prob-
lems and facts of interest in Chemistry. 
Organi4ed in the fall of 1926 the club is going forward in its aims. By par-
ticipating in the inter-mural athletic tournament, by social activities, and by discus-
sion of problems in Chemistry of lively interest the Club continues to grow under 
the sponsorship of the first sponsor, Professor Johnson. Prof. Blackburn is asso-
ciate sponsor at the present time. 
The Chemistry Club offers students of science a meeting place which is not 
limited by rules, and which allows the growth of a spirit of cooperation among 
students of Chemistry. 
ALMA HINES 
GENEVA BELT 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS OFFICERS 
FIRST SEMESTER 
President 
LOUISE SWANN 
Vice-Pr~sident 
Secret~ry-Treasurer 
SECOND SEMESTER 
CAROLYN GRAHAM 
RUTH STONE 
HELEN SHEMWELL 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
q 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB 
The Household Arts Club was first organized on February 21, 1928, by the 
first group of majors in H ome Economics of Murray State T eachers' College, spon-
sored by Anna H. Young. 
It is affiliated with N ational and State Economic A ssociations. 
The Club sent a representative to the State H ome Economics A ssociation this 
year. 
A formal invitation and annual banquet is held each year. 
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LATIN CLUB OFFICERS AND ROLL 
First Semester' 
IRMA JEANE QUIREY-President 
MARY Lou MEGARY-Vice-President 
VIRGINIA WEST-Secretary 
Irene Brandon 
Mrs. Lucille Armstrong 
Irma J eane tluirey 
Evelyn Locker 
. Virginia West 
Rubie Eudora Smith 
Mary Thompson 
Gladys Townsend 
Frances Westerman 
Helen Bl,andon 
Second Semester 
RUBIE EUDORA SMITH-President 
IRENE BRANDON- Vice-President 
IRMA JEANE QUIREY-Secretary 
Corinne Lowry 
Blondell Boucher 
Alberta Abell 
Joseph ine McAtee 
Evelyn Hammock 
Lou ise Davis 
Emmie Lou Wilker30n 
Wayland Mitchell 
Rena Yeiser 
Louise Swann 
T aking a Vergilian Cruise by Proxy 
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OFFICERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL 
President- ALMA HINES 
Secretary- EV A ELKINS 
Vice-Pre3ident- LUCILLE THROGMORTON 
Town PreG ident- RO'SALlNE CRASS 
PROCTORS OF WlELLS HALL 
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ALLENIAN SOCIETY OFFICERS 
PAUL P ERDUE 
- President 
BLONDELL BOUCHER 
- Vice-President 
MIN EOLA NOR MAN Secr eta ry and Treasurer 
.1; 8 
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WILSO NIAN SO CIETY OFFICERS 
PAT BREWER- President 
F ir st Semester 
HAROLD MOODY-Vice-President 
F irst Semester 
J. B. STOKES-Pl'esident 
Ims WILsON- Secy. and Treas. 
F irst Semester 
Second Semester 
DOROTHY WYMAN-Secy. and Treas. 
Second Sem est er 
WILSONIAN SOCIETY 
What appears to be the Wilsonian 's most succcessful period has passed since 
the Shield was last issued. 
Last spring just as the annual was being issued the Wilsonians and Allenians 
were engaged in their annual contests. The Wilsonians won in oratory, debating, 
women 's and men 's basketball, and the M aster Salesman 's Contest , losing only one 
cup. 
This year has seen a corresponding progress. With the editor of the Shield 
do Wilsonian, ten of the eleven varsity debaters Wilsonians, and many of the club 
officers belonging to the Wilsonian Society, the society is on its way to another 
successful inter-society contest. 
Despite rivalry the two societies are on better terms than ever before, and the 
two organizations work together for the advancement of the college, and for bet-
t erment of student relations. 
Spirited competition tempered with sportsmanship and fair play is the aim <)f 
the society. 
The society attempts to give programs of interest to varied groups. With 
speeches, readings, vocal and instrumental musical numbers, etc. The society at-
tempts to elevate the tastes of the student. A rallying place for persons of common 
interest is provided . Future leaders are prepared in the halls of the society. Or-
ganized effort for a greater Murray is sponsored in its meetings. 
The Wilsonians are going forward and intend to make each year more S ll C-
cessful. Fun, play, work, loyalty and persistence ; all these factors are working to 
make the Wilsonian Society the leading social organization in Murray State College. 
9C 
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CJeatures 
CAMPUS FAVORITES 
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GENEVA BELT 
Most Popular Girl 
<)4 
, 
WILLIAM "PEG" MAHEW 
Most Popular Boy 
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.. 
"MAY QUEEN" 
Frances Helen Linn 
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OPH E.LlA TRI PP 
MIGNON M£CLA1N 
97 
CHARLES WHITMAN 
Master Salesman 
98 
LUZANNE WYNNS 
'~Miss A llenian" 
99 
Easter Cantata 
Christmas Carol 
100 
H er Friend, the King 
Boys' Glee Club 
101 
kl-
Mixed Chorus 
Girls' Glee Club 
102 
s 
Girls' Double Quartette 
Boys' Quartette 
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VARSITY DEBATING TEAM 
In its third year of ex istence the varsity debating team of Murray State College b completing 
its most succ€ssful s eason. The team has W\ln eight out of twelve encounters .• and has h eld a non-
dec is ion debate with Cam1bridge England. ,]~hl'ee more debates are scheduled for the remainder of 
the year with Union University" and West Tennessee Teachers' College, Memphis . The MuTt'ay team 
has met debater.5 from Kentucky , Illinois, Tennessee, Pennsylvania and Eng land. 
The record of the t eam for th e past three years is 19 victories out \O f 30 debates. During this time 
t.he Murray orators have met teams from the following states: Kentucky" Tennessee, Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Missouri .• Indiana, Mississ ippi and Texas. No team has ever won both contests in a s imul-
taneous debate seri es with Murray. 
Be~ore their largest debate audience (2 000 ), the Murray debaters m et Oambridge, England, in the 
most interesting debate of the year. At the request of' the English speakers no decision was g iven . 
The Murray debaters won in a fi ve-debate series over t he University of Kentucky. The clas hes were 
held at Mayfi eld, Paducah, Russell ville, Hopkinsville and Murray. 
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa. ; Bethel College, McKenzie, Tenn.; Middl e-Tennes-
see Teache rs' College, MurfreesborO', Tenn ., and Mc Kendrie Cell ege, L ebanen, Ill., were eut-ef-state 
teams defeated by the Murray speakers . 
Three subjects were used by the Murray debaters this year. They included t he emerg-
ence of weman question , the chain s tere question, and the free t rade question. 
Eleven s tudents were chesen this year by PrDf. L. J. Hertin, debate ceach, as m embers ef th e team. 
They were : Forrest C. !'1ogue" Jr.; Clay Copeland, Earle G. Routon , Holma n Jones, Hugh Wright, Harold 
B. M,eody, Eugen e Wayland MitchelI, Rea nes Newten, Miss Derethy Wyman, Mis s Barbara Penne, and 
Miss Frances Westerm·an. 
Peg ue, Reute n, J e n es" New ten, a nd Mitch ell are in the senier year, and will finish coll ege t his 
year . The remainder of the squ ad is expect ed to' fiol'm the nucleus ef the team next year. 
AI ph rase will descri be the Vl3.F ieus abilities shown by the members of the team . They are: Pegue, 
clinching a rg uments ; Copeland, extemperaneous s trat egy; Reuten, effective anal ysis; Newton, legical 
thinking; MODdy, pe ise a nd polish; Mitch e11" w ide knowledge ; Jones, reason ing a bility ; W r ig ht, poise; 
W'esterman, con vincing m'anner; Wyman , rebuttal attacks; Penne, fercefu ln ess . 
The college team h as tentative d'ebates for next year with Oxford University, England; Vanderbilt 
University, and Seuthwestern University. A proposed debate teur to 1St. Leuis Univers ity is expected t o' 
complete the seasen. 
Clyde Kennedy, sec retary to P resident Rainey T. · We l1s, a n expert in shorth a.nd and typwriting , 
h as recorded the complete series of debate3 h eld at Murl'ay this yea!'. The W·aynesburg College de-
bate was reported a nd distributed as part of the extensien werk ef the cbllege. 
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CLAY COPELAND 
EARL ROUTEN 
DOROTHY WYMAN 
HOLMAN JONES 
VARSITY DEBATING TEAM 
L. J. HORTIN, Sponsor 
VARSITY DEBATING TEAM 
HAROLD MOODY 
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REANOS NEWTON 
FOREST POGUE 
FRANCES WESTERMAN 
WYLAND MITCHELL 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
This year is the first in the history of the college for intra-mural athletics . 
The project is being carried forward by R. L. M ontgomery, head of the physical 
education department. 
The idea of intra-mural athletics is to give every student a chance to partici-
pate in some form of physicial exercise that will be beneficial to his body and 
mind. As organized by Mr. M ontgomery, this plan is working out weil. 
Contests are being sponsored in basketball , volleyball, tennis, track, baseball 
and quoits. The basketball tournament was highly successful. It drew 114 en -
trants. The other contests are expected to draw as high or higher numbers of 
participants. 
The contests are sponsored by a faculty committee on intra-mural athletics who 
are assisted by a student council. T wo seniors are appointed as managers of the 
contests. Jess H aynes and William M ahew were the senior managers this year. 
These two men are also members of the student council. 
It is the duty of the student council to draw up by-laws and rules for the 
contests. These rules will then be approved by the faculty committee. 
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GIRLS' VARSITY CLUB 
Motto: Fair Play. 
Organized April 15, 1931 
Sponsor 
P res ident 
CARRIE ALLISON 
GEORGIA RAGLAND 
LUCILLE THROGMORTON Vi ce-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
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GRACE PERDUE 
STELLA MAE EVANS 
MARY SHUPE 
"Ruling Factors" 
Rainey Gordan Banks 
Dr. Carr's Boys 
10'; 
·'PRIDE OF THE CAMPUS" 
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Orchestra 
Band 
1 1 () 
u:: The Shiel 
"Physical Education" 
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Boys' D ormitory and Library 
Reading R oom in Boys' Dormitory 
11 2 
CAPTIAN HARLAN BRODIE 
Brodie--the man with the perpetual smile--played good 
football all season. H e is a hard man to Get by and 
plays heady ball at all times . 
tL3 
CC ____ ~·~eJd~ __ ------~~-~ 
COACHES AND MANAGER 
CARLISLE CUTCHIN Varsity 
JOHN MILLER Freshman 
EUGENE BOYD - Manager 
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FOOTBALL 
The athleti c year 1930-31 was one of the most successful that the Thorough· 
bred~ have en joyed since the beginning of the school. It would have been a suc-
cess if for no other reason than that they were admitted to the S. I. A. A . It was 
due largely to the work of four men that Murray was admitted to th1~ conference . . 
T oo much cannot be said of the efforts of Dr. R ainey T. W ells, Dr. ]. W. Carr," 
Mr. L. ]. H ortin and Mr. Carlisle Cutchin. It was through the efforts of these ' 
four that Murray was admitted, and this alone made the M. S. C. season a success 
Two men were added to the coaching staff of Murray State T eachers' College 
this year. They also added to the success of the teams.. These men were Mr. 
Lehman Lusky and Mr. John Miller. 
Mr. Lusky came to Murray from V anderbilt University. Wh ile at that school 
he was selected as All Southern Conference tackle. In addition to his coaching and 
athletic abilities, he brought with him ideals of the highest type and a code of morals 
that rounded out his qualifications. H e was a real coach and leader, well fitted 
far the positan for which he was selected. 
Mr. John Miller needed no int~oduction to the students of Murray . H e re-
ceived the B. S. degree from Murray State College in 1928. After" year spent ' in 
teaching at Dawson Springs, Ky., he returned to Murray as freshmall coach . H e 
showed all the remarkable abilities of a coach and turned out teams worthy of talk. 
The football season for Murray State College proved to be successful. Five 
games were won and four games lost . Another feature of the season was the in-
corporation of night football. 
Murray played the first game of the season. at Carbondale, and t:he game was 
played under flood light. This was new to the T horoughbreds and they just 
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couldn't get going. They had bad luck and the breaks seemed to go agamst them. 
Two punts were blocked behind the goal line and converted into touchdowns. 
Aside from this, the game out 12-6 Carbondale. 
The next game was played at Murray and was played in the daytime and in 
true Thoroughbred fashion the race horses ran rough shod over theIr opponents 
The feature of this game was Murray's great passing attack, which netted her five 
touchdowns and an extra point. Delta T eachers played great ball, but were un-
able to cope with the swift aerial attack of Murray. 
It's a long way to Eastern Kentucky T eachers ' College. Great scenery, great 
r eople, and a great game. The Thoroughbreds now had a reputatIOn for an aeriai 
attack and Eastern was determined to stop it. They accomplished this and very ef-
fectively, but when a Thoroughbred can't fly, he just runs faster tnan the oth er 
horses. Boy, did they run ? They just galloped 52 points worth. Eastern isn't 
2.ny slouch at galloping either, but it seemed like a stone wall always got in their 
road. 
Murray next took on the U. T. Junior V ols from M artin. From the pre-gam;~ 
dope, Martin was favored to win . They had a new stadium and a great team, and 
were determined to take advantage of both. Also they wanted to play the game 
2. t night, and the Thoroughbreds accommodated them. But they were accustomed 
to this night ball by that time. It seemed as though the Junior V ols would win. 
They took the ball on the kickoff and went straight to the five-yard line. H ere the 
Thoroughbreds said with the soldiers, "They shall not pass," and drew a line which 
they could not penetrate. Six or eight times the T ennesseans repeated this perfor-
mance, but each time the Kentucky boys said stop. When the Thoroughbreds saw 
they must have points to win, they opened up the old passing game and got seven 
points. When the game ended Brodie was on U. T. 's one-foot line. 
Middle T ennessee T eachers, Murfreesboro, T enn ., were hosts to the next en-
counter. They were not very nice about it, however, for they defeated the Thor-
oughbreds 19-0. At the beginning of the game, it looked as if the "home team" 
was in for another victory. They took the ball on the kickoff and a few minutes 
later were on Middle T ennessee's 5 -yard line. H ere bad breaks took hold, and they 
lost . 
The T ennessee teams seemed to have it in for Murray. T. P. I. called on us 
at home and romped over the Thoroughbreds 26-6. They had a real team- their 
backs ran hard and thir linesmen fought harder. They deserved to W lI1. 
When Southeast Missouri T eachers from Cape Girardeau and Murray play, 
there is always a good game. Last year they topped us 13-0 and the Thoroughbreds 
were out to defeat them. The game started just right. Brodie pushed over a 
began at that time. Cape outweighed the Thoroughbreds about 20 pounds per man. 
In the mud, Murray could not make much headway against this weight, but Cape 
found a hard fighting team between them and the goal. Even their weight could 
not overcome that obstacle and Murray won 7-0. 
The next game was with the Lambuth Eagles .. The game was played at Padu-
can before the hrgest crowd of thIS season , and were they treated? Lambuth was 
favored to win, but from the time Bob Chambers intercepted the first pass for 3. 
touchdown until the gun fired, they found they had been rated too high. H ow-
ever, they didn 't quit and succeeded in making a touchdown in the last quarter. 
The final game was played at M emphis against W est T ennessee T eachers. 
Who- wee! That leaves a bad taste 111 our mouths. 0 , yes ! They won- lO-O. 
:But it was expected. 
'Carbondale 26 Murray 6 at Carbonda le Middle Ten nessee 19 Murray at Murfreesboro 
Delta 6 Murray 26 at MUl'ray T . P. I . 26 Murray at MurraJ 
Murray 52 at Richmond Southe2s t Missouri 0 Murray 7 at Murray Eastern 0 Lambuth 6 Murray 33 at P ad u cah 
U. T. Ju niors 
" 
Murray 7 at Martin We3t Tenne3s ee 10 Murray 0 at Memphis 
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HARLAN BRODIE--Captain- Haliba·;::k- (13) 
Brodie is not named the Arkansas race horse for n aught. IOn the offense he 
plunges the line, throws passes and runs the end. His defensive work is excellent. 
His main part is broken fie ld running. When he is in the open, he is a terror to any 
secondary defen se. Another of his valua-ble assets is an uncanny aptitude to knock 
down passes. This talent was a·dmirably displayed in the Lambuth game. We lose him 
this year and are truly sorry. 
JAMES BOWMAN- Tackle- (31) 
Though Bowman didn't play very many games this yea-I', we know he is good. 
In the first game of the season at Carbonda le, he I't'ceivect a broken foo t and, conse-
quently was out practically a ll the season. Jim gr'aduates this year and it will be 
hard t o f ill his place. 
JESS HAYNES-Halfback-(21) 
One never knows J ess is around but the opposin p' man with the ball. When he 
goes after a man he get s him whether it be on the offense or the defense. Jess is by 
far the best blocker on the t eam. The present freshmen ba·cks don't k::.ow what they 
are missing by not having him back to block for them next year. ,less graduates, too. 
HENTY "RED" EVANs-Captain Elect-Quarterba ck-(1l) 
We're mighty proud to h ave you as ca·ptain for next year, fo r we believe you haVe 
brains, f ight and abilit y. W e don't need to say more about you, 
BROOKS WEAR-Guard- (29) 
Brooks is a very dependable guard. Last year he played in the backfield, but due 
to his versatility as a defensive ma·n he was shifted to guard. H e is a good backel' 
and for this reason he was brought Q-ut of the line to run interference. His "submarine" 
tactics are his specialty. H e gets skinned up pretty much but though other fe llows 
always carry a receipt for every skinned pla-ce on Brooks. 
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PAUL PURDUE-Alt. Captain Elect-Guard (14) 
Every team has to have pep . "Cricket" gives it to us. He is small, but when he 
starts, he is all over you. As the Memphis boys' said, they had rather have a· hornet 
on them than "Cricket." We are glad to have you help run the team next season. 
\Vith you and "Red" in there together, we don't believe any of them will defeat you. 
PAT BREWER-Ha·lfback-(20) 
Pat played good consistent ball all year and when he was in the game the oppon-
ents thought a red tornado was blowing aroun,d. It is with a feeling of loss that the 
Thoroughbreds find his name listed among those receiving degrees in August. 
SAM TRAUGHBER-Center 
Sam is as consistent a center as you ever f ind. He passes accurately and surely 
stops up lots of holes on the defense. That's how he got his no se broken in the Middle 
Tennessee game. The Thoroughbreds lose this .race horse through graduation. 
JAMES HEATH-Ta.ckle-(30) 
Jim is a whale of ~ tackle, not meaning a big fish either. He charges fast and low 
and gets in lots of team's back yards. Give it to them right next year, Jim. 
HAREY SMITH-Center-(25) 
Harry played his best ball toward the end of the sea·son. But, rke wine, he im-
proves with a ge. That is why we expect such big things of him next year. Play like 
you did against Cape, Harry, and we'll see that no one beats the Thoroughbreds. 
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WALTER WELLS-Fullback-(34) 
"The Bull of the Campus." And how he lives up' to that name. A freshman said 
when he hit the line it was just like a bull hitting a p~iling fence, they "scatter every-
where." If inserted in the line, where he played during several ga·mes, ' he held like 
the proverbial stone wall. Bull graduates this year, but his memory will live long 
on the Murray campus. 
JAMES MILLER-Alt. Captain-End-(19) 
Jim has maode two all-conference teams. "Nuff said." They don 't come around 
his end and he deals misery when he goes after the pass. Much ground was gained 
through his ability to take the ball out of the air when "Mahe" started it. "We'll miss 
you, Jim, but we'll always remember." 
ROBERT CHAMBERS- Tackle- (33) 
Big Bob spent most of his time in the other team's backfield. He uses his hands 
to good advantage and when he tackles them they stay tackled. 
WILLIAM E. MAHEw-Fullback-(23) 
"Peg" is the understudy of Bull. He has the unusual combinaotion of quick think-
ing ability and driving power. This Missourian was frequently key-man in offensive 
maneuvers. He could always be depended upon for consistent gains and coolheaded 
teamwork. (Peg was too modest to write about himself, so an outsider was caolled 
upon to write the truth concerning him) . 
HAROLD BYRD-Halfback- (12) 
Harold is a sure sticker. He plays hard all the time, and like Dub, when he starts, 
he goes. We're glad you will be back next year. 
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DAVID REED-Guard- (18) 
"AI" played good ball. this year and· showed . that he ha-s -plenty of f ight. H e 
will be back next year and we look for him to make things hum. 
CHARLES TODD- Tackle- (28) 
Todd is a good man and he played his best .ball in the Lambuth game. H e showeci 
Johnson of Lumbuth that he couldn't snea-k around him. 
ZAHN WELLs-Tackle- (17) 
Zahn didn't find himself till the Cape game, but boy, how he did play that day. 
He played good ball all season, and the rougher they came, the better' he liked it. 
HARRY H EATH- Center 
Just the type for a center. "Cuz" is big and long and sure stops up lot s of space. 
He pla.yed good ball all season and could always be depended upon in a pinch. 
CHARLES WICKLIFFE-lElnd- (24) 
"Wick" is a smart fa st end. What more could we say about him. ' P erhaps we 
might add tha t he showed them how to play in the Lambuth game at Paducah, which 
was his best. He'll make them a·ll take notice next year. 
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COACH MILLER AND FRESHMEN LETTERMEN 
Lenard Byant, Perry Grimes, Lester King, Bill Thompson, Rona,ld Brinkley, J, C. Belot, Ralph Yarbro, Stanfil Cutchen, Chester 
Hayes, Prentiss Lassit er, James Rahm, Charles Miller, Corlos Jones, Herman Shaw, Howard Allen, AI. T. Owens, Charles Whitman, 
Erett Gardner, Jack Hena, Ha·rry Wilford. 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
The introduction of freshman football into the athletic scheduie of Murray 
found the Thoroughbreds with a new problem on their hands. The situation was 
ably taken care of by Coach John Miller and Dr. W ells. 
Some say Dr. W ells was as proud of the freshmen as of the varsity, and h e 
had ample reason to feel proud. M aterial was garnered from all points of the 
compass and the way Coach Miller worked it into shape speaks well tor his ability 
as a coach and their ability as players. 
Since the S. I. A. ~. ruling provides that only five games be played by the 
freshmen, they could play no more, even if they could have schedulea more games. 
They were beaten only once and that time by a school that has had freshman foot-
ball for years. 
Some great material was discovered and whipped into shape. If Murray 
State College does not have a great team for the next three years, it will be because 
these freshmen do not come back to school. 
Schedule 
M ayfield High School 6 Freshmen 13 at M ayfield 
Austin P eay N ormal 0 Freshmen 0 at Clarksville 
Union Frosh 6 Freshmen 0 at Jackson 
Franklin High School 0 Freshmen 107 at Paducah 
Will M ayfield College 0 Freshmen 91 at Murray 
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WILLIAM E. MAHEW 
Basketball Captain 
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MANAGERS 
EUGENE BOYD - Football 
LEON SMITH - Basketball 
HERBERT ALBRITTEN Baseball 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD 
The basketball season was an unusually successful one for Murray. The sea" 
son started with the services of the following lettermen: Brodie, Graham, Miller, 
Bagwell, and Captain "Peg" M ahew. To this roster was added "Bill" Arnett. Wil-
liam Smith, Zahn W ells, W . M. Foster, Charles Wickliffe and Walter W ells. 
Bill Smith, Bill Arnett and H oward H arris, a former letterman, were added :=it 
the opening of the second semester. 
The State S. 1. A. A. tournament was a large piece of bad luck. dished out to 
Murray. Before the tournament started, Murray was declared ineligible for com-
petition by a few of the schools in the eastern section of the state. But Dr. W ells 
got busy and soon Murray was invited to play, and they left on W ednesday, Febru-
ary 18 for Winchester with full intention of cleaning house. Thursday Murray re-
ceived another blow. Two of her regulars were declared ineligible ' by the same 
men who had tried to keep her out of the tournament. 
Again Dr. W ells got busy and this time he succeeded in getting the men eligi-
ble.. H owever, the small group at Winchester ruled that if the two men played 
the game would be forfeited. . With this on their minds, the Thoroughbreds went 
into the game. They fought Berea, champions, to a standstill. Belt:a won 32- 31. 
But before the Thoroughbreds left Winchester they showed the quality the school 
fights for, good sportsmanship. 
December 17 
January 6 
January 9 
January 13 
January 16 
January 17 
January 20 
Januar) 23 
February 2 
February 3 
February 6 
February 9 
February 11 
February 13 
February 14 
February 17 
Oa kland City College 38 
Union University 28 
Vanderbnt University 48 
Bethel College (Tenn.) 23 
Union University 24 
U . T . Juniors 33 
Lambuth College 32 
Caruthersville College 41 
Southern Illinois 22 
Southeast Missouri 31 
Caruthersvi ll e College 39 
U. T. Juniors 37 
Delta Teachers 27 
Southeast Missouri 31 
Southern Illinois 41 
Lambuth College 70 
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Murray 46 
Murray 39 
Murray 29 
Murray 40 
Murray 35 
Murray 53 
Murray 40 
Murray 22 
Murray 25 
Murray 29 
Murray 34 
Murray 70 
Murray 44 
Murray 37 
Murray 45 
Murray 25 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Nashville 
at Murray 
at Jackson 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Caruthersville 
at Oarbondale 
at Cape Girardeau 
at Murray 
at Martin 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Jackson 
WILLIAM E. MAHEW-Captain-Guard 
"P eg" made the Thoroug hbreds a good captain because of his unus ual ability as a player and a 
leader. When he wasn 't making po in ts himsel f:. he was keeping the othe r tea.m f rom scoring . His 
work was es pecia ll y good in the most difficult g ames of the season , reaching his peak agains1t' Southeast 
Missouri Teachers when he Geared 15 points from the gua rd t:os it ion to be,at his o ld teamm ates 35-31. 
HOWARD HARRIS-Center 
"H obby" is the best we have eve r seen at faking and passing . H e plays the center of the cou rt 
and they never know when he is going to pass. H e is an excellent pivot man . He played his best 
ball in t he Cape' gam e. 
W ALTER WELLs- Guard 
" Bull" is pl aw in g his las t ball for Murray Stat e College a nd they will miss him. 
low on th e floor, but t h ey don' t get around him for Ghots. 
WILLIAM FOSTER-Guard 
H e s its 
"Dub" is a gobd gu ard. H e i s a better offens ive than defe,n s ive m an , and helped w in lots of 
g ame3 with that hard-fig htin g GPir it. If you look for one who f i gh ts hard t o the fini sh, t h en F oster 
fill s the bill. Perhaps his best pla.y ing w as done in th e gam es againGt Caruthers ville. 
ORLAND ARNETT- Guard 
Although 'Bill " was inelig ible durin g t he f ir3 t p a r t of the season , he got in the r egu lal' pl a y soon 
en ou g h for U . T. Junioro to be well aware of the fact that he is on t he Thoroughbred t eam . H e is a 
g ood defens ive m an and is always on the job. 
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ZAHN WELLs-Center 
"Zebe" is a trifle s low, but that really s peaks well for him. 
has a one-handed shot that is a terror. 
CHARLES WICKLIFFE 
His passes are always aCCUl"ate and he 
"Kizer" plays ID.;od ball at any time he is called upon . He joined the Murray State Teachers ' squad 
in 1930, having played g uard on the Tilg hman High School team a n d keeping hi s s ame ",lass of ball. 
WILLARD BAGWELL-Forward 
W e can ' t pay "Bag" any higher COlllJ)liment tha n the S. 1. A. A. payed t o him. H e' is AU-State 
r;orward. H is ab3ence was felt keenly in the games he missed through illness. In the g ames in which 
he part icipated, his steady easy shooting and his ability to slap t hem through the hoop added mu ch to 
Murray's Gcore. W e hope you are back next year, Bag, and believe you w ill make All-S. I. A. A. 
JAMES MILLER- Forward 
F'or the second year in succession Jim was the high scorer of the team., an honor w hich he justly 
deserveu. H e was always in the r ig ht place on t ime. Wh en oppos ing teams saw his overhead s hot , 
they d idn't try to guard it--it was just nO' use. 
T. R. GRAHAM-Forward 
T. Ie is the s peed m erchant of t h e team. H e plays good ball a ll the time and showed his best 
brand at the Union game in Jackson. Graham 's aibi lity to cover the djstance of the f loor in record 
time makes him a valuable man . H e is another Thoroug hbred who has played his last game. 
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COACH ALLISON 
]28 
MANAGER THROGMARTIN 
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Manager Throgmartin, Coach Allison and Squad 
Squad at Rest 
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GEORGIA RAGLAND-Guard 
Georgia is the type of g uar d that never quits. Wh en the going gets hardest then s he works 
hardest. She has the unusual ability of · being able to anticipate the movements of her opponent and to 
be 'at the right s pot when she is needed . Perhaps her greatest work was done in working the ball to 
the forwards . When -she or her feUow guards get the ball , s he always breaks c1ear and is ready to 
receive a pass to ' play to the forwards. . . . 
STELLA MAE EVANS-Forward 
. Perhaps ., we know Stella Mae .best for her prowe3S as one of the " beautiful Bardwell quintet." but 
she hasn 't grown one whit less beautifu l or valuable as far as basketball is concerned. She is a very 
accurate shot and when s he flips a ball, you'd just as well count up two points. Her passing work is 
flawless and sh e has tha,t combination of beauty and brains that 'we seldom see. 
MARTH A RUOFF-Center 
Martha' doesn ' t look like much of a basketball p layer., but oh how looks deceive. Once she gets on 
a cpurt, you just wonder if it is the same ,girl. Martha ·has plenty of speed, shooting ability a nd brains. 
She won many games this year by her shOots from the side ' court. She handles the ball weB and mOVe3 
into position with consummate ease. 
MARGARET FOY-Guard 
Margaret was captain of the team this year. That alone speaks for her ability. But to- let it go 
at that would be doing her an injustice. She' is always on the lookout for the welfare of her team -
mates and thinks of them first. As a guard she did excellent work. She. has playing sense and knows 
how to keep her opponents from scorin g. She did her bes t work i.n break ing up the passes of the op-
posing . team. 
MARGARET CRAIG-Guard 
She was the r eserve strength of the team at the guard ppsition. Margaret was always ready t o 
do her pal' t and fight to the very las t . . There are brig ht prospects ahead for her and we hope she 
will be back next year. 
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MARGARET WESTON-Forward 
Margaret is a forward of the highest caliber. Though s he is a little inexperienced, she makes up 
for it in fight. She is always in the thick of th e battle. Her pass work is good and when she is under 
the basket, she seldom miss es a shot . Her willingness to cooperate with the other members of the 
team makes her a very valuable player. 
MARY ELLA MILLIKEN-Guard 
Mary Ella saw quite a hit of serv ice this year-. W"hen she is in the ga"me she has that sort of 
huH dog tenacity that makes a good guard. She sticks close to her forward a nd is generall y in the 
road when s aid opponent starts to shoot 
OZANE FLOwER-Guard 
Ozane is a trifle s hy but s he makes up for t hat with her g uar ding ability. She is tall and can 
guard: an opponent without getting close enou gh to foul her . She takes the ball off t he back baud 
well and gets it away fast to the other guards. This a1wayss makes for good teamwork. 
ELIZABETH WILLIAMsoN-Guard 
Elizabeth is short. but oh. what a fight she has . She seems always to be on top of the hall. 
Her passing is a bit sp ectacular. due to the fact that sh e passes lefthanded . This also enables her to 
get many passe; by her opponent as they are not l ooki ng for that southpaw pass . 
FANNIE HARNEss-Guard 
Harness came in late. but s he really knows how to work. She is very valu able to the team. We 
hope for her back next year, for she surely is developIng into a classy guard 
DAISY WALLACE-Forward 
Daisy surely is one good forward. As the running mate of Stella Mae, she scored a great number 
of the team's points. She shoots just like a boy, which makes her very hard to guard. Unlike most 
girls . Daisy flips the ball with her wrists instead of putting her body into the shot. Because of this 
she is able to get the ball away from her fas ter a nd thus harder to guard. She is an excellent passer 
and takes care of her share of the defensive work. 
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Qirls' ~ajketball cJeason 
The girls' basketball team of Murray State College enjoyed a highly successful 
season. Out of the twelve games played, they won eight, lost three, and tied one. 
The three teams that secured victories over the Lady Thoroughbreds were all very 
high class teams. 
Three factors combined to give the co-eds a very remarkable team. N ot th;:: 
least of these was the return of Miss Carrie Allison in the capacity of coach . Due 
to her unstinging labor and high ability the team was always ready to give 
the best they h ad in moral and physical ability. She instilled into them the highest 
type of sportsmanship, and this went a long way toward producing a winning team. 
The second of these above mentioned factors was that of individual ability. 
While a good coach can make a fair team out of fair players, she must have good 
players to make an excellent team. All of the girls v:ere stars at their individual 
positions, and it may be rightly said that there were no regulars and subs. All 
were regulars.. Any girl on the squad could be put into the game at any time with-
out materially weakening the team. 
The last factor in producing a winning team was sportsmanship and regard 
for teamwork. Miss Allison is due part of the credit for this, but the latent ability, 
the eagerness of the girls to learn, and the desire to cooperate brought the labors of 
the coach to full light. Every girl was always in the thick of the fight and at 3.11 
times was giving her best and cooperating to the fullest extent to bring about 
victory. 
Most all the girls are returning next season and we look for a better team . . 
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MANAGERS 
EUGENE BOYD - Football 
LEON SMITH - Basketball 
HERBERT ALBRITTEN Baseball 
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~aseball 
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With Captain Jess H aynes, James Miller, Ernest M cGray, W alter W ells, 
James Deweese, Zahn W ells, and Willard Bagwell, all lettermen, returning, Coach 
Cutchin has a good neucleus around which to build a winning team. In addition 
to these men, he has "Boots" Jeffrey, " Dub" Foster, H arry Smith, Charles W ick-
lIffe, Robert Chambers, H enry Evans and William Smith. 
What Coach Cutchin lacks is a good first baseman and a good third baseman . 
H arry Smith bids fair to hold down the initial sack in good style. H e is a littl~ 
inexperienced, but should gain that experience fast . " Dub" Foster did a creditable 
Job at the "hot" corner, but he is an outfielder. It is likely that tle and Capt'n 
Haynes will alternate at that position . 
T h e team is well supplied with catchers. "Baby" Deweese and Zahn W ells 
can do a good job of receiving on any man's team. For pitchers, Coach Cutchin 
has Capt'n H aynes, McGary, "Bull" W ells and "Bob" Chambers. Jim Miller, last 
year 's captain, holds down the second base, and Willard Bagwell will likely per-
form at shortstop . 
"Boots" Jeffrey looks like the only regular outfielder, although "Bull," "Dub," 
M cGary and H aynes will probably see a great deal of service in the outer gardens. 
Ap ril 9 Bethel Coll ege (T en n.) a t Mc Ken zie 
A p r il 10 Beth el College (Tenn. ) at Mu rray 
A p r il 17 Southeast Missouri at Cape Girardeau 
April 18 Southeast Missouri at Cape Girardeau 
A pril 25 U. T. Juniors (Doubleheader) at Martin 
May 1 Tennessee P olytechnic a t Murray 
May Tennessee P olytechnic at Murray 
Ma y 6 Bethel College (Tenn . ) at Mc Kenzie 
May 8 Southeast Missouri at Murray 
May 9 Sou theast Missouri at Mu rray 
May 11 Tennessee Polytechnie at Cook eville 
May 12 Tennessee P olytechnic at Cook ev ill e 
May 16 U. T . Juniors (Doubleheader ) at Mu rray 
May 20 Bethel Coll ege (T enn .) at Murray 
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FRESHMEN BASEBALL SQUAD 
There is some big league timber in this bunch, and we don 't mean wooden 
heads, either . In pre-season workouts these men all look good. The squad is 
well balanced, and there are several men for each position. 
Coach ,Miller is expecting great things of these future Thoroughbreds. Sev-
eral games have been scheduled with the best high schools and juniur colleges. 
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CALENDAR 1930-31 
September 
School began the nineteenth with 237 freshmen having ambitions for a college 
education. 
Upperclassmen register for work. (?) 
Pres. Rainey T. W ells addressed student body at chapel. 
Football season opened with Carbondale. W e lost 25-6 . 
. Walter "Bull" W ells reported to football practice and to school after the sum-
mer in San Francisco, Calif. 
October 
Snake dance and pep meeting. Mr. M ontgomery in charge. Band, Bonfire 
and everything. 
Murray 26, Delta o. Rah, rah, Thoroughbreds! 
Murray 52, Eastern 0, at Richmond, Ky. 
Freshmen crushed Will-Ma yfield 91 to 0 on college field. 
"Color and Sunshine," by Dr. W. Parke Richardson. 
Union Frosh 13 , Murray Frosh 6. 
Gov. Flem D. Sampson visited the college. 
T oured through Europe with Miss H ollowell. 
H allowe 'en Festival, "what a time." 
November 
Murfreesboro 19, Murray o. Murfreesboro 's theme song, "The O ld Grey 
Mare Ain't What She U sed to Be." 
Sam Traughber attained a broken nose in the fete. 
T. P. 1. 26, Murray 6. 
Violin recital by Prof. Buel A gey. 
Thoroughbreds trounce Lambuth Eagles 33-6, at Paducah before 4,500 spec-
tators. 
Forrest Pogue and Clay Copeland clash with the Cambridge orators. 2,000 
present. 
F. D . E. A. Sock and Buskin presented original play. 
Prof. H ortin married Miss M ellie Scott. 
Murray closed football season at M emphis. Them 10, us o. 
R ed Evans succeeds Brodie as football captain. 
December 
Mrs. Conner and Glee Club ramble over the state on four-day goodwill tour. 
Murray admitted to S. 1. A. A. 
'Russia" by Prof. C. S. Lowry. 
Sock and Buskin tryout. 
Capt. "Peg" M ahew and basketball team defeat Oakland City, Ind ., 46-38. 
Christmas. 
January 
Percy Grainger heard in piano recital. 
Murray withdrew from Mississippi V alley Conference. 
Band entertains in chapel. 
" H er Friend the King" by Sock and Buskin. 
C o-eds defeat M cKenzie 34-28 . 
Exams. End of first semester . 
Vandy Frosh 28, Murray Frosh 26. 
Murray Frosh beat BJwling Green 31-25. HO-RAY' 
Co-eds lose to Ark. A. and M . 70-24, and a good game at that. 
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February 
1,282 enroll in Murray State C ollege for second semester . 
C ollege Cleaners opened " N ew Low Prices ." 
Boys' dorm opened and filled. 
Z immer H arp T rio. 
Thoroughbreds 45, Cape 41. 
C o-eds and Lambuth tie 50-50. · Some game. 
Murray debated W aynesburg, P enn . 
Murray goes to State S. I. A. A. tourney at Winchester , Ky. "Dark H orses." 
Berea defeated Murray at the tourney 32-3 l. 
Jim Miller elected president of V arsity club. 
Sock and Buskin banquet. 
March 
W . O . W . hold state camp meeting on college campus. 
Band entertained in ch apel. 
Les Savants initi ate four n ew members into club. 
Chemistry club turns in twenty-four aneophytes. 
Peg M ahew is father of baby boy. Christened James H arlan in honor of 
Miller and Brodie. 
Band entertain in chapel meet . 
H arry H eath speaks at K. I. P. A. 
H on. W . V oris Gregory v isits college. 
R egional basketball tournament. 
Geneva Belt and Peg M ah ew are most popular by vote of [tudents. 
College N ews "ads" have underwear one-third off . First signs the paper 
shows of sprin g. 
Interscholastic tournament h ere. 
Cosmopolitan Club begins tour of U. S. in meeting. 
April 
Murray nine defeated by McKenzie in baseball open er 5-2. 
Dr. Ausmus of M ayfield addressed ch apel. 
Charles Whitman w ins Shield contest. 
K. E. A. 
College sponsors W est Kentucky track meet . 
Frances H elen Linn elected M ay Queen . 
Dr. Richardson resigns and leaves for N ew York . 
Dr. Nail succeeds Dr. Richardson. 
Sock and Buskin presents four one-act plays in Spring Frolic. 
Co-eds organize V arsity M Club. 
College N ews reports 25 recommended for graduation June 3. 
May 
T. P. I. wins a double h eader 8-7, 5-2. 
Dr. C arr opens new library. Inspect at chapel. 
Senior Class meeting. 
P rof. Johnston talks on sun. 
Frances H elen Linn crowned May Queen before 3,000 spect:ll.Jrs. 
Exams. 
Commencement week. 
School ends the 5th . 
Summer school begins. 
June 
Forecast for Summer Term 
H ot and dry with studying. 
Everybody looking for August for one month vacation . 
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Principle upon which the local editor has worked : 
Truth is the mother of joy. Truth civilizes, ennobles and purifies. 
Criticism is the friend of success. 
A good laugh is worth a hundred groans in any market. 
If you dance you must pay the fiddler. 
What you sow, that must ye also reap. 
Live') of students oft remind u s. 
W e can r ide on p onies lean, 
And departing leave be hind us 
F ootsteps f ew a nd far between. 
Seven Wonders of 
Dr. W ells. 
Atkison : There's jus t one th ing I lik e ahout 
Dr. Carr. There's n othi ng between his lIead 
and heaven . 
Murray State 
4. Forrest Pogue, Jr. 
5. Charles T odd. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Dr. Carr. 
Library building. 6. A shcraft's announceoents. 
7. Sock and Buskin. 
L b)yd: What w ill you have? 
Byrd: Give m e a dope w ith carbonated water 
in it. 
Mi ss Bishop: Give principa l parts of v erb 
"chicken ," 
H. H eath: W ing" b ackbon e and g izard. 
Definitions 
" Quiz "-M ental assault and battery. "Chapel "- That compulsory resting place. 
"Study"-A nevessary evil. "Finis" - T h e last drop in the bucket. 
"Collegiate"- A place for restless nickels. 
Mr. P ennebaker: Where are era fish found? 
P op Chris rna.n: In t he Un ited Sta.te.3. 
Prof. More sp ecific, please s ir. 
Pop: Oh! In the water. 
Weather 
A shcraft- Windy and blustry. 
Lowry-U ncertain. 
Neighbor : H ow is " P eg" gettin g a long in 
Murray College? 
H is w ife : Oh , he 's h a Ifb.ck on t he f aotlnlI 
t.e3m an d way back in hh s tudi es. 
Forecast 
Hicks- Continued dry. 
T andy-·Pleasant. 
Doyle-A greeable. Candill- Mild and sunny. 
Robbins-Cold wave. Probably a freeZing temperature. 
Gordon Johnston: I'd lik e to be a soda jerker. 
Goodloe : Yes ! Wh y? 
Gordon: Because they lead such s tirring li ves. 
Paul Perdu e to J im Mil1 er (in phys ics exam ) 
At vacuum is a large em pty space in whi ch the 
prop li ves . 
Geneva-Why don't you take the elevator? 
R ouff-Somebody's already taken it. 
Fos ter: Do you k n ow that fell ow over there, 
Harry Smith: Yes, he s leeps next to m e in 
Englis h class . 
Hunter H ancock : Can I borrow a cigar ette? 
Joh n H en .::: on: You ou g ht to, Y;'Ju've h a d pl en~ 
ty of p ractice. 
Dr. W olfson: What is the highest form of animal life? 
Rob Roy Hicks-T he giraffe. 
Jolly: Do }'lou s leep w ith your w indows open? 
Don H aath : No, jus t m y mouth . 
If practice m a.kes perfec t , then s ome g i 1'13 
oug ht to be g reat artists . 
Mr. Pennebaker: I wish you would pay a little attention . 
Pauline Hillard- W ell, so I am ; as little as I can. 
Wouldn 't the world be an awfu l place if t h e 
m a n w ho p a i nts m agazine COVe1'3 opened a beau ~ 
shop . 
Jim: What was the greatest war son g ever 
w r itten ? 
"Peg :" H ere com es t he bride. 
Coach Cutchin- N ow I'l l explain the Huddle System-and I'm not talking 
about three couples in a Ford coupe, either . 
nWhat did your son learn at college ?" 
" Well.. s ir, h e can -as k for money in such a 
way that it seems like a n honor to g ive it to 
him. " 
Dr. Wolfson: Wha t are the divis ions of the 
human Tace? 
E . Boyd: Masculine and f em inine; rn 2sculine 
d ivided int'o temper ate and intemperate, and fem~ 
inine divided into fri g id a nd todd. 
Angy- Oh! how could you live without me? 
Chipps-Much cheaper. 
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i COME AND FEEL AT HOME i I I 
I i 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I W . S. Ambrose Murray, Kentucky PhOl"le 397 I 
I I 
I e 
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I I 
I I I C~ RA Y BUS COMPANY I I 5 Round Trips Daily to Paducah I 
I 3 Round Trips Daily to Mayfield I 
I 3 Round T rips Daily to Paris, T enn. I 
I 2 R ound Trips Daily to H opkinsville I 
i I I Connections Everywhere ! 
I I 
'
I Ride a bus - - - buy round trip tickets - - - save !!laney ,I 
40-ride School Books One-half Regular Rate _ 
I College T erminal Ambrose T ea Room I 
I M ain Office and T erminal Murray, Ky. j 
I I 
I : I C. RAY, M gr . Phone 9114 I 
i i 
.:._._)_( I_(J_')_(J_( I_t l~()_()~( I_(). I_()_()_(I_(I_f)_!)_t)_I_( I_t)~I_(I_tl_(I_()_(I_(I_tl_)_(.:~ 
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I 
I 
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For Health's Sake Drink i 
SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK I 
i 
i 
i 
t 
i 
t 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
"Something more than just a bottle of milk" t 
i 
Murray Milk Products Co. I 
I 
Murray, Ky. Telephone 191 I 
- I 
.:. ""'.-.CI.-.C)-CI_ C'_ CI _ CI _ CJ _ CI_C)_CI_C). ,'-'CI_C) _ II-'C)_ CI _ !)_C)_ C, .... CJ_C)..-,C)_CI _ Cl_C' ..... CI _ CI _ C) _ CJ _ CI _ C.: •
DAY-NITELUNCH 
FIVE CENTS 
Short O rders a Specialty 
A cross the Street East of the Theatre 
O. L. Eldridge B. W. Garrison , 
! I 
••• J .... ')_ C)_ f)_ CI _ CI_CJ _ C)_ CJ_ C, _ C) _ C)_ C'_ CI_C)_ '.:. 
·i· )-t)-(~()-t)-I)-()-t~()-()-()_('_t.-()_()_(.;. 
. , I W e H andle Nationally I 
- Advertised and R ecognized I 
I Groceries I I I 
I Lee and Elliott I 
I I I Phone 375 I 
.~)_()_(I"'()_()_(I_(I_()_()_()_()_(J_()_()_(.$ 
• :.) _ () _ () _ () _ I) ___ t)_()_()_()_()~()_()_I)--'tl_i .:. 
I j 
< i I eRA WFORD- i 
t t 
i GATLIN, INC. i 
i i i " sav ing s J or our cUJ'tomers " i 
I I 
i i 
i i 
i I 
I • 
i i 
I I 
i Murray's i 
i Leading Department i I Store I 
i f .:. )_()_fl_(l_()_()_f)_f)_()~)_()_()_(_()_()_f":. 
j 
1 
.:. )_('_()_()_(>'-'(I_(I_(~(I_(I_(I_{)_(I_()_(I_()_(I_{I_()_CI_CI_CI_CI_C)_C)_CI_C)_C)_tl_C .:. 
G~ TANDY SMITH Jr~ 
ARCHITECT 
Office: 306 Guthri e BuildIng 
P hone 555 
Paducah, Kentucky 
I 
I 
i , 
, 
I j 
I 
Rezistered Architect " 
State of Tennessee _ 
A s Architect for 
MURRA Y STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE 
Designed the Following Buildings: 
The New Library Building 
The A uditori um Building 
The Men's Dormitory 
The Woman 's Dormitory 
Th .. ~ Traininz School Buildin~ 
TIt-o Centre I Heatin~ P lant 
, 
t 
i , 
, 
I 
I 
i 
i , 
t 
i 
t 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i j 
i 
i 
i 
·:. )_C)_I)_I~I)_C)_C'-()_C)_I)_I)_I)_I)_;)_("-'C.-t)_I)'-I)_C)_C .. C) _ I)_ C)_ tl _ I ).-.fl_ C)_ I)_ I)_ C.-ll_ ('-,:. 
I j 
i TELEPHONE 435 RESIDENCE 437 i i MURRAY, KY. MAYFIELD, KY. DYERSBURG, TENN . i i i I R. H. VANDEVELDE &# . CO. : 
I t I HEA TING :-: PLUMBING :.: TINNING I 
I ELECTRIC WIRING I j I i ALL WORK GUARANTEED i 
i i i All Kinds and Grades of M etal Roofing, Built-Up Roofing, i 
i Gutters and Valleys, V entilating Flues, Round Oak Moist Air furnaces i 
i i i PLUMBERS AND PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES i 
i OUR WORK IS BETTER i 
i i I R. H . VANDEVELDE H. E. JENKINS, Mgr. W . G. BURKS I 
j I 
.:."~)_I)_()_C)_(?_I)_I)_{J_{)_CI_I)Cl I_()_()_I)_C)_t)_1)_(J_I)_I)_C)_(I_IJ_C)_()~C)_ll_C)'-'C)_CI_I.: •
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. , 
What Is the Use--
ql of working for money unless you bank a part of it so that some day it will work for you? 
He who spends all has no~hlng; he who 
banks a part of his ear nIngs regularly 
must prosper-that is arIthmetic. 
Let our bank have your " ,oney on de-
posit. Money piles up fast if you leave 
it in the bank and keep adding to it. 
TRY IT-IT PAYS 
WE INVITE ,-
YOUR 
BANKING i 
BUSINESS I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i j 
i 
t 
I 
i 
i j 
i 
I 
RESOURCES $1,800,000.00 i 
MURRAY KENTUCKY , 
- , 
.:."I)_ C)_IJ_ II_ IJ_ CJ _ C)_ CJ _ CJ _ I)_ IJ _ II.,. I_ CI _ I)_ CJ _ CI _ CI_ CI_ CI_ C) _ I)_ tJ _ (I_ II_ CI_ tJ _ C)_ tl _ C)_ CI _ t l _ C.:. 
.·.·, __ () .... CI _ tl_ (I __ O_n_t)~(J_IJ_tl_fl-t)_(I_I)~ .... 
f ,JUSt: Arrived! i 
, = 
~ , 
i Combination I," 
, COTona 
i ~~~:ing i 
• weeb ," I b~~ i 
i i 
i i , , 
i i 
i i 
i i i luggage i 
I i 
I CORONA ',-I PORTABLE TYPEWRITER ," 
I wit:h UTlLITX CAS§ , i 
I CORN E~~;u~·~:~EBBLEFIELDM~;;'~Y . KY. ~ 
, 'The Rexal! Store ~ 
"!·_CI _ tl _ t) _ II_ tl _ tJ _ tJ _ I I _ IJ_ II_ (I _ CI _ C) _ I ) .... I.: •
f'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'l 
I I 
I I I PRINTING CO. I 
i i 
i r-J i 
I '~ I i i 
i i I ) I 
I I 
I I 
, 128 NORTH 3RD ST. , 
i PADUCAH. KENTUCKY I , , 
.:. '_t)_tl_tl_II_(I_(J_tl_ll_tl_IJ_t)_tl_t)_(I~(.~ 
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j 
i 
I 
i j 
Compliments if i 
I 
I 
I 
Keys-Houston Clinic i 
I 
i 
I Murray, Kentucky i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
• t 
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t - i 
I I CORNER STORE I I 
! ! i ' 
, ! , i 
',: ! T. o. Turner Murray, Ky. i ',: 
, 0 
I I 
1:
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I i 
! EVERYTHING YOU i ; I 
i WEAR i I I 
, i 
I n i 
I ~~ i I _,' I _ 
I ) i I i 
I I I a 
, I 
- i 
I i 
I I 
I i I Ask For Any Accommodation You Want I 
I We Will Do Our Best For You I I -
I I 
, i 
I I 
I i I A CONVENIENT PLACE TO STOP i 
I I 
.!. ',_ C,_ C,_ C'_ C'_ Cl_ IJ_ CI_ C,_ II"-'C'_ 1 _ ()_ I)_ ()_ I)_() __ ()_ () __ (I~()_()_()_()_()_()_()_()_()_(J_,_c,_ . • :. 
• ·.l_() __ () __ ()_ ()_ ()c:.-() _ ()_ ( ) _ {)_ () _ () __ ()_(J'-()~ .:. 
.. i I COMPLIMENTS I 
! i ! HOTEL i 
I IRVIN COBB I ! , I PADUCAH, KY. I 
I -'~ I 
! ~~ i 
! ~r! i ! i 
! i 
! i 
! i ! J. E. QUINN, Manager i I 'Kentucky', Mo,t B" utiful Hotd I 
• :., __ ()_()_()_()_(l_()_t)_()_()~( )_')_')_')_()_(.: • 
.:.I _ tJ _ t, _ tl _ I ' _ IJ_ tl _ II.-I I _ IJ_ (J _ ()_t )_ (J_ (, _ .: •
I i 
I Parkers Bakery I 
i i 
I Cakes '" Pastries i I I 
I I 
I I 
, I i , 
i i 
i i 
I I 
1 I 
I I 
, W edding and Birthday Cakes , i Our Specialty i 
I I i Murray, Kentucky i 
i i 
.:. ' _ () _ () __ ')~()""(I_()_(I_')_') __ () _ () _ C)_ t) _ ')_ (.: • 
• : + , _ tJ_ tl_ ('_ I I _ ... _()_t)_t)_tl_ll_tl_t'_'J.-.(J_tJ_tJ_t,_()_t)_()_\_(I"'('_()_\I_I'_I)_II_')_()_(~ ' .:. 
i j I Vacuum Cleaners Refrigerators I 
i Washing Machines Ranges i I All Smaller Electrical Appliances I 
i i 
i i 
I G\ t I • I 
i OJ I I i 
i I j Kentucky",Tennessee Light & Power Co. i 
i Murray, Ky. i : i I Electricity Turns Night Into Day and Work Into Play i 
I I 
.:. '_I)~)~I __ C'_C)~).-.t).-.tI_II_I)_')_(I_()_I)_')_C)_')_')_(1_II_Il_II_CI ___ (I_ II_ I I _ II_ ll_ I)_ II_ II_ I .:; 
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~ y 
, j j 0 
o , 
, j 
j 0 i THE M EMBERS OF ! 
i ~ I GRetail C2/J{erchants §i1ssociation I 
i ! I of P ADUCAH , KENTUCKY I 
- I I 0 i Are always ready to indorse any project that is for the advancement of educt' ! 
i tion for the young men and women of today, wh o will be our civic and social ! 
i leaders of tomorrow, and we surely want to be better citiz.en s and help make ::t I I better country in w hich to live . Incidentally, "Murray College" is doing its ! 
i part splendidly. W e send our h eartiest congratulations. ! 
i ! 
i ! i ~ ! 
i ! 
i eYr(ember s ! 
i ! 
i ! i Bradshaw & Weil Runge & Sen ! 
i lrig-ht Brothers J . A. Rudy & Son ! 
i Broadway Motors W. W. Sa·cra ! 
i J . W. Gleaves & Sons Wallerstein Bros. ! 
o W. J. Gilbert B. Weille & Son I 
" 
Hamilton Furniture Co. Weille's Garment Shop I 
Hank Bros. D. E. Wilson , i Hart-Lockwood Co. F . W. WOIJlwonh i i Harr is Bros. M. J. Yopp Seed CG. i i Kirchhoff Bakery Paducah Dry Goods Co. 0 i L. W. Henneberger Co. Star Laundry ! 
'
0 S. S. Kresg·e Co. W. T. Grant Co. ! 
_ Langstaff-Orm Lbr. Co. J . C. Penney Co. I 
j List Drug Co. Sears-Roebuck Co. i i Lowenthal's Montgomery Ward Co. i i Lockwood Paint Co. Mangels 0 
o M. Manas & Co. Thom McAnn , 
,
! O. D. McLaughlin Sloan's Luncheonette I 
Nagel & Meyer Van Aart, Inc. , i Rho:les-Burford Co. Dan Cohen Shoe Co. i j Wolfson's National B211as Hess Co. i 
i 0 
i I 
.i • 
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I S. J. SNOOK, Manager I 
I The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company I 
I CITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING I , , 
i Paducah, Ky. i 
.I_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o~ ,_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_,.! 
.r_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o_o~o~o~o_o_o_o_o_o_o_'.o_o_o_o_o_0_0_0_0_0_0 ... ,' 
I THE LEDGER & TIMES I 
, ., K entucky's M OJ t P rogreJJive W eekly N ewJpaper" , 
i i 
_
, A MODERN NEWSPAPER FOR A MODERN CITY _, 
.. 100 % Coverage-l00 % Reader Interest ! ! 
, PRINTI NG , i " up to 11 sto?ld/lrd, ?Iot i 
i down 10 0 price" i 
.:.,.CJ..-.CI_C) _ C) _ C)..-.C)..-.I)_ IJ _ ( )_ C)_IJ_ CI .. '_(I..-.IJ..-.CI_C)_(J_I)~CJ_C )_()"-'(J_C)_I)~C) __ CJ_()~()_()_C)_tl_I.~ 
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I i 
I i I MURRAY NjAT~ONJAL I 
I HOTEL I I The Best at Most Moderate and Reasonable Prices i 
i I 
I Excellent Cafe In Connection The Best Food 111 Murray , ~ I 
, I 
j I 
, Special Attention Given Luncheons, Dinner Parties, Dance,; and Social I 
I Meetings I 
I I 
I I I Chas. A. H ord, Mgr. Make the National Your H eadquarters Phone No.9 , 
I I ! j 
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i i 
I I 
I I 
I I I Com pliments of j 
I I , , 
! RAYMOND I , , 
I Contracting Company I 
" I,! Bowling Green, KentucKy 0 
I I 
I I , , 
I Building Construction I I Highway Construction I 
I ~ I 
I ~ I I \ I 
i d I i i 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i I 
i i 
i i 
i i i BUILDERS OF THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING i 
I I 
o j 
! i 
! i 
r i 
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I ~ 
, j 
! ~ 
! i 
I H. B. BAILEY i 
! Quality Jeweler i 
i , 
,i ,I , ,~~,\,I,II/,t/,/ 
, / i ~rJIY i 
! i , , 
i i 
i i i MURRAY , KENTUCKY I 
, . 
i i 
i i 
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, ! , , 
~: "Be Sure You're Right Then Go .,'. 
o Ahead" 0 , , 
i i 
I, cJ END IT TO THE I 
i LAUNDRY ! 
i fill ! I ~ I 
i ! I MurrayLaundry I 
i ! i R. M. POLLARD, Prop. ! 
i PHONE 303 I i ' 
- , ! Murray, Kentucky i 
! i 
... · )_( ) __ ( I~(I_()_(I_()_(I_(J_I)--.( I_()_I)_(I_( )_(.:. 
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I j 
IE. S. DIUGUID I 
i i 
I 8.5 SON ~ ! ~ 
, I 
i Furniture and i 
i i i Rugs I 
, , 
I ~~ i I I i J i 
i G)C?1@(C) i 
I 'tJ}~ i 
I I 
I I I Murray, Kentucky i 
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: We o/for yotl a finme in art and reprodlictiollS , 
, created through cOl1Scimtiotls service, alld in- i i spired by a genuine desire to distribute the best : 
: The JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO. , 
, Photographers, ArtiSIJ and Makers o/Fir" :, 
-, . Printing PIa tel for Black &wd ColorJ ::: 
: 817 W. Washington Blvd. , Chicago , , : 
: , 
, 0 
: , , : 
- , 
o : 
o , , : 
i ! 
: , , : 
~ TH IS ANNUAL ENGR A VED BY J A HN a O LL IER , , . 
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